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Iowa Lt. Gov. terry Branstad said 
Tuesday that facLlty and staff at the 
state's three universities will 
probably receive an 8 percent salary 
increase for each of the next two 
years. 

Speaking to the UI Political 
Science Club, Branstad blamed the 
poor state of the economy and the ac
tions of a faculty union at the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls 
for keeping Gov. Robert Ray's 
recommendation below salary hikes 
proposed by the state Board of 
Regents. 

Although regents have said they 
bad arranged to discuss faculty and 
staff salaries with Ray in mid
March, Branstad said the state can 
only afford to give its state em
ployees a 16 percent salary raise dur
ing the next biennium. 

This is the Iowa Legislature's 
"toughest session since the Depres
sion in the 1930s," he said. The state 
House must cut the base budgets of 
state agencies and make "everyone 
sbare the burden - or increase 
tales. " 

BRANDSTAD SAID that tbe 
state's budget would have ballooned 

• 
• 8 % hike for faCy ty 

J 

lowl LL Gov. Tarry Brln.led: 
The Deily Iowan/Jennifer W Morrow 

Thll II the leglalllu ..... "I.ougheel .... Ion .Inee the Depr ... Ion." 

$2 billion if all the re
, quests of state agencies had been ap

proved. 
The Ul administration and regents 

had asked the legislature to award 
unorganized faculty and staff here 
and at Iowa State University in 
Ames approximately a 32 percent in
crease in salaries during the next 
two years. 

Educators wanted a 12 percent 
salary hike for each of the next two 
years to account for inflation. And 
the regents have lobbied for a $14 

miUion "Institutional vitality fund" 
in 1981-82 account to raise faculty 
pay to a level offered at comparable 
universities. The money from the 
fund was requested in addition to the 
12 percent hike for 1981-82. 

Although Branstad said the state 
could not afford the regents ' 
proposed salary increases, he said 
that the actions of the UNI United 
Faculty union may prevent a pay 
hike greater than 8 percent for un
organized faculty and staff a t the Ul 
and ISU. 

TH STATE has a "fairness 
pOll tha~\IIIOrl.ni~ faculty and 
staff here and at !SU will get the 
same pay package that the UNI 
faculty union receives through 
collective hargaining, he said. 

An arbitra tor is expected to choose 
between three pay packages for the 
United Faculty by March 15. 

The 200-member UNI faculty union 
has asked for a 32 percent salary in
crease during the next two years, but 
state negotiators said the state 
treasury can aftord only a 16 percent 
pay hike. 

But a third-party fact-finder 
recommended last week that the 
state compromise and give members 
of the Uniled Facul ty a 9 percent pay 
raise each year. 

On Feb. 23 another arbitrator 
sided with the state and granted only 
an 8 percent per year pay bike for 
state workers represented by the 
American Federation of State , 
County and Municipal Employees. 

In other comments, Branstad in
dicated that he would run for the 
governorship if Ray does not , but 
otherwise will run for re-election as 
I ieutenant governor. 

"I intend to run for re-election for 
lieutenant governor," he said. 
"However, if Bob Ray decides not to 
run again - and I think that's a 
possibility - I think I will run." 

Tax levy bill calls schools' bluff 
By Cherlnn DlvldlOn 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Legislature will be call
inK the "bluff" of the state's school 
districts if it approves a proposed 
school aid bill allowing districts to 
levy a local income surtax, Lt. 
Governor Terry Branstad said Tues
day. 

Branstad, during a visit to the UI, 
said state school lobbyists told 
legislators that residents of school 

districts would support the local in
come surtax. "We didn't buy that," 
he said, adding that Republican 
legislators insist most state resi: 
dents would reject a local income 
surtax. 

"The legislature called their 
bluff" by proposing a bill that would 
let residents of school districts vote 
on a local surtax, Branstad said. 
School districts that cannot "live 
with .. the allotted state funds could 
then ask voters for more money, he 

said . 
LAST WEEK the Iowa 

House approved a state school aid 
package that allows districts to levy 
a local income surtax. Republican 
leaders hope the tax option will 
lessen the impact of the $41 million 
in state school aid cuts also included 
in the bill. The Senate is scheduled to 
deba te the bill March 11, and 
Branstad predicted Tuesday the 
measure will pass. 

The Iowa City Community School 

District could rilse $622,000 if voters 
approve an income surtax levy, said 
Jerry Palmer , school district 
business manager. 

Palmer said the amount of a sur
tax levy would be determined by the 
difference between the level of state 
school funding promised last faU and 
the amount the district will reeei ve 
as a result of a reduction in an
ticipated state school aid. 

Iowa City Community School Dis
See BrI ... IM, page 8 
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EI Salvador 
policy faces 
opposition 
I, Ellubeth WtMIrton 
United Press Inlernallonal 

WASffiNGTON - A chorus of 0p
position to U.S. policy in EI Salvador 
rose Tuesday from religiOUS groups, 
members of Congress and private 
citizens while a new coalition decided 
to march on the Pentagon May 3 in 
protest. 

Rep. Garry Studds, D-Mass., in
troduced a bill to prohibit military aid 
to the Salvadoran regime, saying the 
ruling junta " is increasingly brutaliz
ing its own people." 

l'As its own support weakens, our 
support widens, and now we're looking 
for outside bogeymen. r think iI's just 
uncannily like Vietnam," he said . 

Forty-four members of Congress 
wired the president to protest the focus 
on a military solution and the decision 
to increase the number of military ad
visers. 

The House Foreign Affairs subcom
mittee on inter-American affairs set a 
hearing for Thursday. 

SECRETARY of Stale Alexander 
Haig briefed the full committee Tues
day. Rep. Michael Barnes, D·Md., 
chairman of the subcommittee, said af
terward : 

"Many of us see no reason for such 
basle in providing this rather signifi
cant increment of aid and personnel. 
The admlnlstratiol appear to be 
Shooting fi rSt and asking questions 
later. " 

President Reagan said on CBS Tues
day night, " I certainly don 't see aoy 
likelihood of us going In with fighting 
forces. I do see continued work in the 
field of diplomacy with neighboring 
countries that are interested in Central 
America and South America to bring 
this violence to a halt and to make sure 
that we do not just sit passively by and 
let this hemisphere be invaded by out· 
side forces." 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker said Reagan's policy wILl spark 
a "hubbub" on Capitol Hill that will be 
valuable "because it puts the Soviet 
Union and Cuba on notice that we think 
this is a very serious matter ... and that 
they cannot move Into El Salvador 

without concern by the United States." 

". DON'T thlnlt we are beaded 
toward a quagmire ill EI Salvador," 
the Tennessee Republican said. 

" On the contrary " be said " this ad
ministration is making a c1~r, unam
biguous, straightforward statement 
that Fidel Castro is not goinl to have I 
tree hand. He has had a free hand and a 
free ride too 1001 ... to merchaDdlse 
mischief In this hemisphere." 

Baker acknowledged "an element of 
risk and danger" but said. " If we try to 
remove all danger from our lives and 
pursuits, this nation will be totally im
mobilized." 

Sen. Charles MatbilS, R-Md., a 
member of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee, said he Is concemed about 
"keeping the level of rhetoric too 
high," but " I think what's being done, 
generally speaking, makes seIIIe." 

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R.s.C., presi
dent pro tem of the Senate, said, " I'm 
In favor or what the State Department 
is doing now, not what it did in the 
past. " 

IN NEW YORK, a newly formed 
coaUtion of 300 religious, civic, and 
labor groups set a march on the Pen· 
tagon for May 3. 

Announcing the march, Attorney 
Paul O'Dwyer, tormer New York City 
Council president, said, "The time is 
ripe for people again to get into the 
streets." 

Other reactions: 
-Sen. Edward KeMedy, D-Maa., 

warned that sending U.S. military ad
visers " reduces the prospect for a 
peaceful soluUon to this conflict " He 
called on the administration to work 
with Mexico and other Latin American 
countries to seek I " Iastinl political 
solution" and "pres for a poUlical 
dialogue between the warring factions 
... Including an ali-parties conference" 
similar to the Lancaster House talks on 
Zimbabwe." 

- Bruce Cameron, legislative direc
tor of American for Democratic Ac
tion , said the decision to commit more 
weapons and military personnel to EI 
Salvador Is "both morally wrong and a 
grave trategic blunder ." 

Gas price increase 
largest since 1974 

DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI ) - The 
average 7.5-cents-per-gaUon increase 
in Iowa gasoline prices during 
February was the largest the state has 
seen in seven years , the AAA Motor 
Club of Iowa said Tuesday. 

"This is the biggest jump we've had 
since we began compiling these 
statistics in 1974 ," said AAA 
spokesman Dan McCarthy. "We've had 
some pretty close - say 6 or 7 cents a 
gallon - but none this big." 

The club reported a wide disparity in 
diesel fuel prices, primarily because of 
increased business by in·town service 
stations. 

During February, AM statistics 
sbowed the price for regular fuli
service rose 7.2 cents to a statewide 
average of $1 .38 per gallon. Not enough 
stations sold premium fuels to get ac
curate statistics, McCarthy said. 

REGULAR FULL-SERVE unleaded 
rose 7.8 cents to $1.42 per gallon; diesel 
rose 7.9 cents to $1.29, and gasohol rose 
7.1 cents to $1.42. 

The figures sbowed self-service 
regular rose 7.6 cents to $1.31 ; un· 
leaded rose 7.5 cents to $1.37, and gas
ohol rose 7.8 cents to $1.37. No accurate 
figures were available for diesel. 

McCarthy said the February In
crease was due to President Reagan's 
decontrol of domestic 011 prices and in
creases in imported oil costs. 

"It's partially decontrol, probably 
hall of it. The other haU of it Is 
probably imported crude oil in
creases," he said. 

McCarthy said diesel prices in the 
state ranged from a higb of '1.41 a 
gallon at full-service stations to $1.19 
per gallon at sell-serve staUons. He 
said in many cases full-serve truck 
stops are selling diesel fuel for nearly a 
dime less than in·town seU-service fill
ing stations. 

"We think this is due to the increased 
number of diesel cars on the road and 
the service stations tryillg to get their 
business," be said. "You can definitely 
find cbeaper diesel prices on the 
Interstates. " 

[ ,,-~_ide_1 18·month-old girl given kidney transplant 
Dtfen .. experta tlilk 
Two military experts discussed 
\be dangers of a nuclear war 
between the United States and 
\be Soviet Union at a symposium 
at Shlmbaugh Auditorium 
IpOIIIOred by the Global Studies 
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If .11m fIInIburg 
Stili Writer 

An l8·month-old girl Tuesday 
became the youngest person ever to 
receive a kidney transplant at the Ul 
Hoapitab, said Dr. Robert Corry, who 
directed the surgery. 

Corry said the three-bour operation 
went well and the Infant, Tana White of 
Keokuk, Iowa, Is responding to her new 
kidDey. 

"It went fine technically," he said, 
adding that the kidney wal already 
workin, 

Corry said the transplant procedure 
is generally not difficult, but the size 
and age of the infant made the case 
unique. 

The infant had been waiUIII for a 
donor since November, according to 
her mother, June White. She said that 
no one else in the family shared Tana's 
o positive blood type and therefore 
none could be donors. Corry said 
Itidneys were flown In Monday night 
from I young donor wbo had the same 
blood type as Tana . 

THERE IS ,oiDI to be an "initial re-

jectlon stage" in a week to 10 days, 
Corry said, after the "body begins to 
recognize the foreign tissue." 

Corry said rejections of new kidneys 
are more frequent among those who 
receive kidneys from cadavers. "This 
makes a difference because the tissue 
masses of a living related donor match 
a lot closer to that of someone out of 
the ramity line." 

There Is a 75-80 percent chance that 
kidneys transplanted from a 
"reasonably well-matched cadaver" 
wiu not be rejected, Corry said, com-

pared to a 90 percent chance of success 
if the kidney was donated by a living 
relative. 

He said doctors will administer 
steroid hormones, whicb should help 
the body accept the new organ. Treat
ment with steroid hormones, Corry 
said, usually helps the patiet;Jt get bet
ter. 

IF THE NEW kidney is not rejected 
in six months to one year, Corry said, it 
Is "reasonable" to assume that the kid
ney has been accepted Into the body. 

Tana was born without kidneys aud 

had been on peritoneal dialysis before 
tbe surgery. Peritoneal dialysis 
removes toxic wastes from the 
bloodstream using a tube that runs 
througb the abdomen, he said. 

Because she was born withoul kid
neys, Corry said, Tana is smaller than 
a normal 18-month-old child. 

June White said her family is ,lad 
that the surgery is over. "We're all 
pretty excited." The Whites have been 
have been commutlna from Keokuk to 
see Tana since Ibe was boIpitalized 
last April. 
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Briefly 
A .. gln bill" Sovle .. aglln 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 
said Tuesday chances for a superpower sum· 
mit would 'improve if the Soviet Union 
moderated its "imperialism" and displayed a 
desire " to be a member of the peace-loving na· 
tions of the world." 

Reiterating comments he made at his Jan. 
29 news conference, Reagan said Soviet 
leaders believe "nothing is immoral if it 
furthers their cause, which means they can 
resort to lying or stealing or chea ting or even 
murder if it furthers their cause." 

Mardi Gral il 'molt tragic' 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Surging Mardi 

Gras crowds pushed two children under 
parade floats In separate incidents Tuesday, 
killing both youngsters and turning the riotous 
street celebration into the most tragic in 
memory. 
The 100th aMual Rex parade lost the St. 
Augustine High School marching banc!. The aU· 
black unit - that broke the color barrier in 
1967 - voted to bow out after a member was 
shot Sunday by a police detective during the 
Bacchus parade. 

Creation trial may end loon 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) - A judge of· 

fered a possible quick end to California's 
evolution trial Tuesday by telling fundamen· 
talists that rewriting a few lines of state 
education guidelines should satisfy their argu· 
ments. 

II We are taking a very long road to get to a 
very small house," the judge said. After the 
second day of testimony, the lawyers sounded 
as if a compromise might be in the offing. 

'Quake hitl San .Francllco 
FREMONT, Calif. (UPI ) - A moderate 

earthquake Tuesday jolted San Francisco Bay 
Area residents from slumber, toppled bottles 
from supermarket shelves and sba ttered store 
windows. 

There were no injuries and damage was con· 
fined to the Fremont area , with no serious 
losses reported. 

Though residents feared the loud noise 
signaled the long-dreaded "big one" the tern· 
blor measured only 4.1 on the Richter scale. 

MOlt bankl let 18112 prime 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Many of the nation's 

largest banks Tuesday lowered their prime 
lending rate to 18 '>i1 percent from 19 percent In 
the face of a firming In the cost of bank funds. 

Citibank, the nation's second largest, was 
the first to move Tuesday following a similar 
cut by No. 6 Chemical Bank late Monday. 
Most, including No. 1 Bank of America, adop· 
ted the 18~ percent prime - initiated by Con· 
tlnental nlinols last week. 

Retrial in Letelier murder 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - Two anti-Castro 

Cubans wiU be retried for the murder of for· 
mer Chilean Ambassador Orlando Letelier. 

'Our plan is to retry it," chief assistant U.S. 
attorney Robert Ogren said Tuesday. 

Letelier, a prominent official in the Marxist 
government of Salvador Allende, was exiled 
after the overthrow of the regime in a 1973 
military coup. He died when a bomb exploded 
in his car in 1976. 

Quoted ..• 
EI Salvador Is a fine country; It's a 

relatively small country and there Is no unity 
against the government like there was in 
Vietnam. 

-Former presIdent Gerald Ford, after an 
hour-long meeting wIth Prasldent Reagan. 
supporting aid to £1 Salllador. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

On ."ng a F_lnlet In AC8CIemIce will be 
discussed at the WRAC Brown Bag Lunch at 12:10 
p.m. 

Dr. DHpek N. Pan,a will lecture on "The 
Connections of the Cerebral Cortex and Its 
Architecture" at 12:30 p.m. in the Peterson 
Conlerence Room, General Hospital. 

A R_ .... Writing seminar sponsored by the 
Career Services will be held at 4 p.m. in the Union 
Miller Room. 

life ChoIcM and ThIIr Impacta: Four Women'. 
!leper"'" will feature Jean Graham in a dinner· 
discussion In the Hillcrest Dining Room at 5:30 
p.m. Call 353-7496 by noon lor reservations. 

The MUICUIer Dr.lr.., CommIttM will meet at 
6 p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium. For Information 
call J, R. Burke at 338·1301. 

The Ul C ..... Club will meet from 6:30 p.m. to 
10:45 p.m. In the Union Yale Room. For 
Information call Steve Simon at 354-7544. 

The UI .. 11Ing Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

Th. ,johnlOn Countr·lo.. City NOW will 
present "A Glob.1 Perspective of Women', 
Struggle" at 7 p.m. In the Wealey House Lounge, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

The .Iohneon CounIJ 80IIr EMI1Y AeIOcIellon 
will hold the IIrlll of Iwo lIeaslons on Solar 
Greenhou", .t 7 p.m. In the low. City Public 
Ubrlry Story Room. 

The EI "!vidor IoIIder1ty COIftIIIItIM will meet 
It 8 p.m. In the Union Triangle Lounge, 

IIMImtIach (German Round Table) will meet II 
II p.m. It Joe', Place, 

A _1I1.lIght AlII W ...... , EuchIrIet will be 
held It Old Brick It 9:30 p.m., sponsored by 
Lutheran Cimpul Ministry. 

Announcement. 
Today I. the Ippllcilion dead lin. lor Omicron 

Della Kippi National Lelderl~lp Honorlry. 
Application. m.y be picked up In the Culturll 
Altllra ornce In Hincher Auditorium. For more 
Information call 353-8251. 

WSUI (910 AM) will brotldcaat I recording Of 
Rllph Nld.r ', addr ... on "Prof ... lonal 
Reeponllbility ot the Profelllonl,. given at the 
Union Thuradly, at 1 p.m. 

City officials, lawmakers 
discuss budget PropOsals 
., Lrie Muller 
Staff Writer 

Members of Iowa's congressional delegation told 
two Iowa City officials Tuesday it is not yet clear 
how President Reagan's proposed budget cuts will 
affect city programs. 

Iowa City Mayor John Balmer and City Councilor 
Mary Neuhauser met with Sen. Charles Grassley, 1st 
District RI!p. Jim Leach and aides to Sen, Roger Jep
sen to discuss the availability of funds for the city's 
mass transit system and planned wasle-water treat· 
ment facility. Balmer and Neuhauser were in 
Washington, D.C., to attend a National League of 
Cities conference. 

After meeting with Balmer and Neuhauser, 
Grassley said, "Frankly, until the Office of Budget 
and Management, and in tum the President, make 
their final recommendations on even more specific 
cuts than what have been categorized at this point, 
there's really DO way of knowing how the ordering of 
priorities is going to impact communities like Iowa 
City. 

"IF YOU FIGURE, as I do and President Reagan 
does, that the people gave a mandate in the last elec· 
tion to some change, then in the spirit of par· 
ticipatory democracy there must be cbange. If you 
consider that we were a long time getting into this 
economic hole, it's going to be a long time getting 
out. " 

Reagan, in his Feb. 18 budget address to a joint 
session of Congress, caUed for a reduction in federal 
aid for municipal waste·water treatment and transit 
programs. The administration will aMounce specific 
program cuts March 10. 

Earlier Tuesday, Balmer told a meeting of Iowa 
mayors, the state's six U.S. representatives and 
Grassley that Iowa City officiats are concerned 
about the chances of obtaining $42 million in federal 
funds for a $57 million waste-water treatment 
facility . 

Sen. Chari .. Or •• .., 

ministration wants to reduce federal spending for 
waste-water treatment facilities there has been no 
decision on how much money will be cut from the 
program. 

But be added that the Iowa City project will 
probably be hurt by the cuts "unless, and I ~y t!tis 
with some degree of hope ... there's a detenumabon 
that the federal government keeps their commit· 
ment to those programs and projects tha~ have been 
started and (for which) there's been consld~rable In· 

vestment of taxpayers money. And Iowa City would 
fit into that category." 

PSEN WOULD support Iowa City's efforts to 
J~ funds for the waste-water treatment 

obtalD federal 'd Mike Moran said Tuesdar· 
facility, Jep~ al e . force with the admirustr~ · 

"We're trylDg to ~e: (OMB Director) DaVid 
tion , with people I ~'t just drop the ax ?n 
Stockman, that you Ie have made comrru~. 

rytbing because some peoPd The government s 
~:nts already," Moranbe~ade In "programs that 
funding cutbacks ~hOrl: 'ng to get started or apply· 
are just initial or JUs ryl . ' 

ing," he s:";:Bill Tate told the group i~powa~:~~t 
BALMER SAID that without the federal money, Leach al T response to pr 't ( 

I C't t b 'ld th f Tt If th ble to provide a S~I IC . a sitlon to make I a 
owa I y canno UI e aCll y. e govern· c ts "CongreSS IS not IDd ,p<'TheY're just not sure 

ment requires that waste-water treatment facilities u . t " Tate sal . 
be built, it will bave to help pay for them, he added. response) ye , 'fics are yet." 

Fi;~ ~~;t~;gb ~i ;it;o~'~'" ;ide stolen 
10 Lakeside Manor. was charged 

A_uti: Dale Baines, 23. 10 T day following a dlSlurbance 
with 8Ssa~1I by Iowa City pOII~~stU:'. 2581 , 1012 Gilbert Court. 
at Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Five containers of laughing gas valued at $282 
were reported stolen Tuesday from VI General 
Stores, Campus Security officials said. 

Campus Security officers said the flasks were 
taken sometime between 11 a .m. Monday and 11 a.m. 
Tuesday. Officers said both doors to the General 
Stores building were padlocked. 

The gas was probably stolen for use as a drug, of· 
fleers said. 

Roger Splinter, associate director of the UI 
Hygienic Laboratory, said small doses of laughing 
gas - nitrous oxide - are not pangerous. But Splin· 
ter warned against using the gas with other 
chemicaJs, such as drugs or alcohol. 

"When people experiment with these cllemicals' 
they tend to start mixing them." Splinter said. "And 
that 's wbere they get into trouble, because you're 
not sure wbat effect these things will have." 

Warm-up Jacketl recovered 
Two Iowa Hawkeye basketball warm·up jackets 

stolen last weekend were recovered Tuesday , 
according to a Campus Security official. 

Detective Sergeant Charles Durr said jackets 
worn by Steve Waite and Greg Boyle were found in 
the possession of a male juvenile. Two male 
juveniles have been placed at the scene of the theft 
so far, Duff said, but the second juvenile has not yet 
been questioned. Duff refused to comment further on 
the theft. 

Four basketball warm·up jackets, two jerseys, 
three pairs of trunks, and five men's gymnastics 
warm·ups were stolen from tbe Field House 
sometime after the Iowa·Wisconsin basketball game 
Saturday. 

DI Classifieds 
brin results!!! --

Men and I 
Women 18-65_

1 as a regular 
plasma I 
donor 
You can earn up I 
to $77 per month. 
Call 351-0148 
Open M,W 10:45-1 

7:30 
T,Th .F 8:45-5:30 

Bonus $2 BonUi 
Bring this ad with you and you 
will receive $2 plus your regular 
$10 on your second donation 
during the same Mon. through 
Fri. week. 

Coupon must be used during week of 
publication. 
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24 of 801 Soulhlawn Drive. was 
AcclcMnl: Rex A. Johnson, lice with leaving the scene of an 

charged Tuesday by Iowa CI~ivehlele while under Ihe lnfluence. 
accident and operating a mo d ling struck another car at 
Potlce said the car Johnson was r v 
Hilltop Trailer Court shortly after midnight. 

AcclcMnt: Randy Anderson. 2 t, of Hills, Iowa, was charged 
Tuesday by Iowa ~Ity police with leaving the scene of an aeeldenl 
after the car h. was driving struck a car owned by Bill Suter. 28 
Navaho Trail. at about 12:35 a.m. 

PUblic Intollcatlon: Pedro Aguaslva, 27, of 312 Davenport St. , 
~~harged with publlp Intoxication by Iowa City police Tuesday 
o ._,.Ing a disturbance at Mickey'. tavern, '1 G. Dubuqu. St. 

Public IntoXication: Charles 
~~:!~ ~lt~I;~r~IC IntoxICatlo~' :;I~~~~C~ :I~an , ~II ., was 
Clinlon s t. anee 81 The BrOwn Bottle ca ueaday 

restaurant, 114 S. 

$64.88 

• Automatic r-nua to 10 It. 
• 3-polltlon zoom heed lor 

normal. wide, telephoto, 
zoom 

• Choice of • I·,lop ..at. 
• Thyrlator ™ cirCUitry lor 

long bellwy lIN and ful 
recycle time. 

$89.88 

..... ~. 111 ............ A 1140471. . "-.Iat. ..... 
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Seven apply for SPI Board 
Five Ul students have applied for 

the one-year tenDS on the Student 
PublicatiOllllnc. Board, the gover· 
ning body of The Dally 10"aD. Ap
plicants for the three positiOlll are : 
Marilyn Dunham, Mark Edwards, 
Stacy Peterson and Laura Rudkin, 
all enrolled in the College of 
Liberal Arts ; and Jeanne Goche, 
enrolled in the College of Law. 

Candidates for the two available 
two-year terms on the board are : 
Janet Sanderson, a VI law student 
and Cecily Tobin, from the College 
of Liberal Arts. 

Originally three 2-year terms and 
two I·year terms were available. 

But the terms were ChlDled 
because not enough people applied 
for a two·year term, said DI 
publisher William Casey. 

Casey said that if the tel111l bad 
not been changed, there would be 
only four new board members thia 
year. 

UI students, faculty and staff 
members serve on the board. tn 
students will be able to vote 011 \be 
SPI Board student candidates 
March 17. The student board can
d ida tes will be chosen during \be 
same election as the UI Studeat 
Senate members. 

Spring 
Sale 

200/0 off 
Save on all 
JCPenney pantihose, 
1.19 and above. 
...... 5104.10. Reg. 1.19to 6.00. Get a leg on! Our 
faShion pantihose is on sale! Sheers, slJpports, 
and more, You'll find every style you need in 
all your favonte shades. From super sheer sandalloot 
styles. To all· in·one looks. In proportioned sizes 
short, average and long. 

20% off 
..... 83 to a.1O 
Aeg. ,7' to ' .SO. Stock 
up and save on all our 
women's bikinis and 
briels. In the styles and 
colors you want most. 
Choose from tailored or 
trimmed solids and prints. 
All in today's easy-care 
fabrics, many with cotton 
shield for extra comfort. 
Women's sizes. 

you can charg. it 

~e3 

JCPenney 

COPYRIGHTe 1S 
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COPYRIOHT- ,., By E.gle Stor ... Inc . All Right, R .. erved. 

If you have a lot of mouth. to feed, 
you need all the savings you can get. So 

Eagle has come up with a great way to save 
you money. Magna Pak Meats. 

~~~~ When you pick up these 
large, family-size packages 

of beef, pork and poultry, 
you save an extra 5¢ per 

pound beyond our already 
low meat prices. So look for the 

red Magna Pak hand throughout the meat 
case at Eagle for extra savings I 

HARVEST DAY 

Pancake & 
Waffle Syrup 

1$1.29 

11-02. can 

PlAIN. MEAT OR MUSHJlOOM 

Lady Lee 
Spaghetti Sauce 

Iggc 
32-oz. lar 

LONG OR THIN 

Skinner 
Spaghetti 

Igg~ 
24-oz pkg. 

PORK. BEEF OR CHICKEN 

Lady Lee 
Ramen NooCDes 

121C 
3-oz pkg 

Lady Lee 
Salad 011 

1~ 
38-01. btl. 

KRAFT - SLICED 

SAMBAND - CELLO WRAPPED 

Ocean Perch 
FlIIets 

I$L08 
LB. 

FRESH 

Ground Beef, 
Any Size Pkg. 

$1.28 
LB. 

USDA GRADE A - 21'·LB. 
AND UP SIZES 

Frying Chicken, 
Whole 

52C 
DUBUQUE - WATER ADDED 

Smoked Ham, 
Shank Portion 

77~ 
lun I'ORTtOfl LI. .7. 

SWEET SMOKED 

~~ 
$124 
,-lb. pkg. 
TtlICllIUCED lACON 
Z-LI. PlCo. 

RIce's Whole 
Hog Sausage 

1~59 
I-lb. pkg. 

THE FOOD EXPERTS 
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Even If you don't have a large family, 
you'll save when you stock up on Magna 

Pak meats. Just store whal 
you don't need 'til later. You 

get the same high quality, 
Valu-Trimmed meats, com
pletely guaranteed for your 
satisfaction. But since we 
save more packaging larger ~~~~~ 
quantities, we can pass extra 
savings on to you. 

That's how discount works at Eagle! 

~==-o DUBUQUE 

WhIte Sox 
Meat Plumpers 

$1.38 
"--_'_-___ 1 ,-lb. pkg. 

IIIE' I'LUIWlllI HI. PlCo. 11.4. 

SWIFT PREMIUM - USDA GRADE A 
18 TO 22-LB SIZES 

Butterball 
Twkey 

188C 

GOVERNMENt INSPECTED -
PORK LOIN 

=~ 
$1.29" 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF - BEEF 

Round Steak, 
Full Cut 

$1.98 
LB. 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF - BEEF 

ARMOUR GOLDEN STAR 
e TO tOoLB. SIZES 

Boneless 
TUIkey 

RIpe, Golden 
Bananas 

33C 

CalIfornia 
Navel Oranges 

$1.19 
4 -lb. big 

U S NO I MICHIGAN 

Jonathan 
Apples 

77C 
3 -lb. big 

COUNTRY STAND 

Fresh 
Mushrooms 

-$1.09 
12-oz. pkg. 

US NO 1 

Quality Red 
Potatoes 

~9 
IO-lb. big 

EVER FRESH - FROZEN 

Glazed 
Doughnuts 

189C 

OCEAN SPflA Y 

1$J.89 
Eagle 'Iore Houl'l: 
Mondey through Friday-
9:00 ' .m. to 8:00 p.m .. 
Saturday - 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m .• 
Sunday - 1:00 ' .m. to 11:00 p.m. 

I&'s:,:.~ 
Wardway Plaza 
600 N. Dodge 



Keep law clinic open 
Iowa legislators should reject a bill that would abolish the Ul 

College of Law's Prisoner Assistance Clinic. 
Passage of the bill , introduced by Rep. Phillip Tyrell, R-North 

English, would cost Iowa taxpayers more than abolishment of the 
program would save. Tyrell's claims to the contrary are clearly 
unsubstantiated. 

Students in the UI law clinic help prisoners in Iowa's penal in
stitutions with civil rights suits and appeals, work that would 
otherwise be performed by private attorneys. Because the state 
must pay all legal fees if an inmate's suit against the state is suc
cessful, payment to private attorneys would exceed by far the 
amount of state money used to fund the clinic. The four faculty 
members who supervise the clinic do not charge a fee. 

The program is also beneficial to the students, who gain impor
tant legal training. Assistant Professor Barbara Schwartz, acting 
director of the clinic, said cases are chosen for their educational 
value and the 21 cases second- and third-year students are involved 
in this. semester offer valuable training in constitutional law. N. 
William Hines, dean of the Law College, said passage of the bill 
would be a "major blow" to the school's civil law training 
program. 

A report prepared by Hines, called "A Decade of Clinical Legal 
Education at Iowa, " states, "Offering law students the oppor
tunity to perform lawyer tasks in clinical settings under close 
supervision has proved to be one of the most effective educational 
strategies employed by law schools to develop competency ... We 
at Iowa view clinical experience as an integral part of our continu
ing effort to provide a well-rounded legal education for our stu
dents." 

Perhaps most important is that prisoners in Iowa's correctional 
facilities deserve access to the critical legal advice the clinic of
fers . Tyrell said the bill will prevent law students and faculty from 
helping "criminals" win costly settlements against the state. This 
ignores the U.S. system of justice. An inmate's right to appeal a 
conviction cannot be so easily dismissed. 

Iowa legislators who want to end a program that saves the state 
money, helps train law students and is effective in providing legal 
aid are clearly misguided. 

Maureen Roach 
Managing Editor 

A shortsighted plan 
Interior Secretary James Watt's decision to allow business to 

explore and develop public lands for strategic minerals is a short
sighted move. 

All natural resources - whether minerals, fossil fuels or un
developed wilderness areas for recreation - are shrinking. The 
evidence is clear, but the message is yet to be understood. In
dividuals, industry and government still assume that the world's 
natural resources can be used as if they were unlimited. 

Individuals still value style more than durability ; industry still 
makes products with built-in obsolescence ; gqvernment still 
aUows waste that can be recycled to be dumped at land-fills. Good
life junkies have not yet faced the reality of more people placing 
demands on fewer resources. 

Watt's decision merely helps to postpone the day when 
Americans have to accept that natural resources are finite -
when individuals will demand products that last, industry will 
build those products and government will require major recycling 
efforts. Unfortunately, the longer the nation chooses to ignore the 
problem, the less time there will be to do something about it. 

Watt should have made it clear that public lands and their 
resources must remain untouched until there is no other choice. 
The nation must begin to make better use of what it has, to realize 
that resources are diminishing and to break the habit of always ex
pecting more, bigger and better. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Making streets safe 
The Iowa City Council has decided to allocate money for a traf

fic light at the Iowa Avenue-Gilbert Street intersection despite 
• Iowa City Traffic Engineer Jim Brachtel's recommendation 

against the move. The light, which costs $20,800, will be included in 
the city's fiscal 1982 capital improvements budget. 

Last fall , area residents requested the light, complaining that it 
was difficult for pedestrians - especially the elderly - to cross 
the intersection. In his recommendation to the council in Decem
ber, Brachtel said that a September 1979 study of federal traffic 
standards showed that a light was not needed at the intersection. 

But in a Jan. 12 report based on the same guidelines, Brachtel 
• changed his mind, calling the proposed light "warranted" but not 

essential. 
The council should be commended for including the light in the 

1982 budget and for basing its decision on resident input rather 
than the 1979 study - which seems to be open to interpretation.' 
The study is probably outdated ; there is bound to be an increase in 
the number of elderly persons walking downtown when the Senior 
Citizen Center and an adjacent housing project are completed. The 
light will help ensure that they don 't have to dodge cars to get 
there. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 
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'Use funds .to stop threat of war, 
not to build up U.S. weaponry' 

To tbe editor: 
It is with distaste that I read of 

support for further weapons 
deployment in the world. Yet it is our 
president's proclamation that while 
social and environmental programs 
will be "trimmed" and eviscerated, 
our Department of Defense can only 
forsee a future involving more billions 
of dollars. Perhaps it is not at "an 
unbelievable cost to (our) domestic 
development," but it is a sizable 
portion of our money going to lethal 
rather than peaceful means. 

The " numerical superiority" 
argument ignores the recent 
declaration by William Perry, chief of 
Research and Development at the 
Pentagon, that ' the United States is 
technically superior to the Soviets in 
armaments by a five- to H)-year lead. 
The contemporary citizen cannot 
consider the subtlety of the conflict. 

Tbus, we still consider the balance of 
power to be in nwnbers. We are stuck 
on the ethos of might extended by the 
armies and military forces which 
would fight a "regular" war. But 
deterrence is an outdated concept. The 
nuclear superpowers are in a most 
refined clinch, presently angling for 
superiority in the upper atmosphere. 
An overt aggression, as invading 
Western Europe or the Persian Gulf, 
will not be settled quickly. It is the 
prelude to going to the limit and world 
leaders know it. The Warsaw Pact 
nations and Western Europe are in 
certain peril should there be any such · 
invasion. The introduction of neutron 
warheads multiplies the threat of 
conflagration. 

It is a treacherous idea that has been 
given to the public that there can be a 
"tactical" nuclear war. When will a 
superpower accept that enough 
"tactical weapons have been used and 
allow a war using such weapons to 
pass? 

It is more a make-believe world that 
bas no experience in such a war, that 
considers the " need" for sucb 
"might." The people who plan such 
conficts are aware of much more 
involved and irreversible scenarios. 

We cannot, as a nation of people 
dedicated to "life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness," condone a form 
of protection that is closer to being a 
Sword of Damocles . The neutron 
warhead sbould not be sent to Europe. 
Instead, more funds and hard planning 
sbould go to defusing the threat of war 
than to daring it. 

Russell Woodward 
RR5 

Tuition tax credits 

To the editor: 
I bave not yet seen the details of the 

president's tuition tax credit plan, as it 
is to be proposed to Congress, so I can
not make a judgment of approval or 
disapproval. If the plan will severely 

Letters 
curlail aid to students and ' to 
educational institutions, as staled in 
your news story (DI, Feb. 23), but will 
not simultaneously encourage tbe 
private sector to take over these sup
port functions , I oppose the plan . 

On the other hand, I support both 
private education and the tuition tax 
credits in principle. I will support the 
president's plan if, and only if: 

- It applies equally, either in dollar 
amounts or as a proportion of actual 
cost, to both the public and private 
school tuitions. 

-A similar credit is offered for 
dona lions to scholarship or other finan
cial aid programs, academic program 
improvements and capital improve
ments, with a somewhat greater credit 
for . donations to programs advancing 
minorites. 
-It provides that reductions in 

public expenditures for educational 
purposes will occur only as a result of 
commensurate increases in private 
giving for those purposes or decreases 
in actual demand or need for the 
educational services to be cut. 

Such budget reductions coordinated 
with increased private giving induced 
by tax incentives, I believe, offer a 
solution to the dilemma faced by all 
conservatives who have a social con
science : How do we get government 
off the back of the economy without 
abandoning those in need? 

laD JObDSOD 
E-7 Holiday Garden Apartments 
Coralville 

Bijou system work. 

To the editor: 
This time the Women's Resource and 

Action Center has gone too far! 
If there's one thing on campus that 

works, it 's the Bijou. And not only has 
the Bijou survived for more years than 
I can remember, its track record has 
been exceptionally good . It has 
provided us with perhaps the best 
student-run theater in the country .... 

One of the reasons the Bijou theater 
works is because it has something for 
everybody. From the sublime to the 
ridiculous, from Walt Disney to Deep 
Throat. And thanks to tbe generally 
good taste of the Bijou film board, the 
selection is consistently lhe best in 
Iowa City. 

Now WRAC would like to limit this 
selection to what it considers socially 
acceptable films . Not only would 
WRAC presume to tell the Bijou how to 
do its job - a job it has been doing 
quite well, thank you, for the last 
decade - WRAC would also preswne 
to tell me there are certain films they 
have decided I should not see. I resent 
that very much. 

WRAC wants minority input on the 
Bijou film board. Tbis is a curious re
quest from an organization that has 
never had male representa lion on its 
board of directors. That's okay. I'm 
content to let the ladies mind their own 
business. It's when they start telling 
me wbich films to watch (that) I get a 
little bent out of shape. 

Wbat WRAC is advocating is nothing 
less than censorship, regardless of 
whatever knee-jerk liberal rhetoric it's 
couched in. If WRAC has its way, I 
wonder if the next group to demand 
satisfaction from the Bijou migbt not 
be Rev . Jerry Falwell and company. 

Joe Campbell 
528 N. Gilbert S1. 

Iowa PlRG fee plan 

To the editor: 
In each of my three years at the Ul , I 

have contributed to Iowa PIRG 
through the optional fee cards. Iowa 
PIRG is a worthy cause and deserves 
student support. However, the idea of 
instituting a negative check-off funding 
program is ludicrous. 

What makes Iowa pmG any more 
important tban Cambus or KRUI? Why 
does it deserve special consideration? 

Perbaps there should be negative 
check·offs for football , basketball , 
baseball and wrestling tickets. Maybe 
all of Hancher 'S activities and 
performances should be included on a 
list and then students could check off 
those performances they don 't want to 
buy tickets for . 

As I tbink about it, maybe a negative 
check-off plan isn't as outrageous as it 
sounds. In fact, lhe VI could utilize it 
for class registration purposes. Each 
student could be registered for every 
class offered at the VI, then forms 
could be sent out for each student to 
check off those classes they don't wish 
to register for. 

Scott Sonner 

Charles and 
Diana: that 
subjunctive 
kind of love 

So it 's Lady Diana Spencer. I was 
hoping it would be Rita Jenrette, but 
that's all right. Prince Charles is 
getting married . 

Charles' engagement is making lots 
of news, and also breaking down a few 
stereotypes. For one thing, it's dis· 
tinctly his engagement - all the 
newspaper headlines say "Future King 
Betrothed," "Prince of Wales to 

Wed ." This is in opposition to 
hometown newspaper practice, which 
always prints an engagement announ
cement and picture of the woman, with 
just a few lines about her fiance. It 
would be a nice reversal if Lady Diana 
had proposed. 

But Charles proposed, of course, and 
that's causing some comment, too. Ac· 
cording to the Daily Mirror, he said, 
"If I were to ask you, do you think it 
would be possible?" In America, 
where men are men , Time magazine 
reprinted the question and snickered 
that it was "a Milquetoast proposal." 
Preswnably Charles sbould bave hit 
Lady Diana with a club and dragged 
her back to Windsor by tbe hair. 

I DON'T KNOW - maybe women 
want to be dragged by the hair or swept 
off their feet. There will always be 
some man to say they do. But I think 
Cbarles' words are lovely, a lovely 
proposal , one any woman would be 
happy to accept. Perhaps that's 
because they're similar to words I once 
rehearsed myself , though Charles said 
his and I didn 't. He's a braver man 
than I am, and not just because he can 
fly a helicopter. 

"If I were to ask you, do you think it 
would be possible?" Time writers are 
not known for their subtle command of 
English, and (as far as I can tell) they 
think the Prince of Wales is wimpy 
because he uses the subjunctive. Have 
they ever proposed to anybody? Ac
tually, it's the ideal form for the job: 
My Webster 's defines tbe subjunctive 
as representing a state "not as fact but 
as contingent or possible or viewed 
emotionally (as with doubt or desire) ." 
That is whal you are when you ask to 
marry someone. If the word "or" is 
mentioned three times in a Webster's 
definition, you can 't expect Charles to 
do better. 

CHARLES, in fact, uses the double 
subjunctive, which is very cautious and 
very understandable. His family's been 
pushing him to marry. The British 
press has been under his bed for 15 
years. All his other dates turned out to 
have chatty ex-lovers or be former 
Penthouse Pets . A man in that position 
is bound to test the water before he 
jumps. 

The subjunctive is good because if 
doesn't quite commit you ; you can 
change your mind until almost the ver) 
last minute. Tbere's an example in one 
of my English textbooks, which is sup
posed to be about speech-act theory bul 
wbich sounds like the story of my life : 
"Would you like to go to the movies 
tonight?" "Yes, I WOUld." "Really? 
That's interesting." 

MY INVITATIONS have always been 
rather tentative; I approacb slowly and 
lead with my left, like a boxer. For a 
long time I signaled every proposition 
by the catch phrase "Are you at all 
free? ", as in "Would you be at all free 
Friday night?" Or, senior year in higb 
school, the words that won Bette 
Trieber's heart: .. Are you free at all 
prom-wise?" 

I haven't seen Bette since she 
worked at J.C. Penney , but Charles and 
Diana seem happy together. I wish 
them all the best, and I hope they have 
a long and joyful marriage. 

You see, Charles was the world's 
most eligible bachelor. Now I've 
moved up one notch. 

eric Grevstad Is a UI graduate sludent. His 
column appears every Wednesday. 
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If Ieott Kilman 
Stili Writer 

'!'be five black UI students who form 
the third and smallest slate in the UI 
Student Senate race base their cam
paiIn on minority and women 's rights 
iJSues, , 

"The People" slate wants to improve 
relations in tbe community, prevent 
assaults on women students and 

' provide extensive financial supervision 
of senate commissions, said candidate 
LaVanee "Skip" Henderson. 

'!'be top priority of the slate Is to im
prove minority student relations with 
tbe student body and Iowa City 
buSinesses by "opening lines of com
munication between the minority and 
the majority," he said. 

"Senate should be more sympathetic 
with minority needs because the 
private sector does not cater to our in
terests," Henderson said. 

"Tbere is a deep problem with the 
downtown businesses" because some 
establishments are trying to keep 

human rights ' 
"Senate should be more sympathetic with minority 

needs because the private sector does not cater to 
our Interests_" 

blacks customers at a distance, he 
said. 

MINORITY and Third World stUdent 
groups should have senate funding 
priority because those students "must 
coexist in a society that is not eager to 
coexist with them," he said. 

The slate also wants the senate to 
closely monitor commissions to pre
vent them from going into debt, he 
said. Senate supervision could prevent 
commission debts that must be 
covered by funds diverted from student 
groups, Henderson said. 

Slate members also promise to work 

to improve lighting on campus and on 
Iowa City streets and for creation of a 
night van shuttle that would take 
female students bome at night, he said. 

The group will fight sex discrimina
tion on the campus, Henderson said. 

Henderson said members of the New 
Wave coalition - another slate in the 
senate election - have suggested to 
The People candidates that the groups 
work together. 

BUT MEMBERS of The People slate 
agreed to reject the New Wave offer 
and any offer from the Progressive 
party because "The People as an 

organization must be separate in order 
to deal with minority issues." 

The senate would provide a forum 
for minority students to publicly take 
stands against "U oS. intervention in 
African and other Third World coun
tries," Henderson said. 

The People slate" stands against Ojr 
pression of all people, " he said. 

The group supports higher salaries 
for ill faculty and staff because a 
quality university depends on quality 
faculty, Henderson said. 

The slate will support the negative 
cbeck-off funding plan proposed by the 
U1 chapter of the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group only if it can be 
proved that the plan does not take ad
vantage of student apathy, Henderson 
said. 

Candidates running on The People 
ticket are: 

AI-large.: Dan Shaw and Henderson. 
Off-eampuI: Martha Carter and 

Romayne Hollis. 
Relldeace Hall,: Sheila Hood. 

Unguist speaks on job objectivity 
By Dllne McEvoy 
Staff Writer 

A scientist engaging in social ac
tivism does not necessarily lose the 
ability to view his or her work objec
lively , said a University of 
Pennsylvania linguist Monday, 

William Labov, who is at the UI as an 
Ida Beam visiting professor, said that 
while engaging in social action a 
linguist cannot forget the obligation he 
or she has to the profession. 

Labov said that when he testified at a 
trial in Ann Arbor, Mich., on the use of 
black English in public schools, he had 
to reconsider his objectivity and com
mittment to his work. It is necessary to 
be objective, but "you lose that wben 
testifying as an expert," be said. 

In the Michigan case, black children 
living in a bousing development in a 
wealthy , predominantly white 
neigbborhood performed consistently 
worse in scbool than their black coun
lerparts at other schools in the city. 

PARENTS OF the black cbildren 
filed suit against the state of Micbigan 
for failing to provide the -children with 
a proper education, saying one reason 
for the failure was a language barrier 
that existed because the teachers did 
nol understand black English. 

To retain objectivity and fight over
confidence, Labov suggested tbat 
linguists "retain the conviction that 
we're wrong, because without that 
we'll never be right." 

He said many linguists are "social 
activists on the side" and seem to keep 
that role separate from their role as a 

The Dally Iowan/Jennifer W. Morrow 

Ida Beam Vlaltlng Pro'HlOr William Labov: 
·You engage In political action by engaging In ICholarly dllCu.lon with your 
COlleagUH, " 

scientist. "Monday doesn't know what 
Tuesday is doing and Tuesday says 
Monday was a waste of time." 

Linguists committed to their jobs 
have certain obligations, Labov said. 
"Most scholars won't accuse their 
colleagues of fraud ," he said. But 

professionals must present con
tradicting data to the public. 

OTHER OBLIGATIONS include: 
- Allowing linguistic autonomy. The 

community, not teachers or linguists, 
should decide which language should 

be spoken in the classroom, Labov 
said. 

-Supporting the use of standard 
language only "as an instrument of 
wider communication." Standard 
languages are "put together by hook or 

. by crook and they creak at the seams," 
Labov said. The standards should not 
be used "as a barrier to mobility , 
which is what happened In Ann Arbor. " 

The federal district court judge who 
heard the Micbigan case acknowledged 
the existence of language barriers, but 
wanted an exact description of them, 
Labov said. 

That is when Labov and several other 
linguists entered the picture. The 
linguists' testimony aided the prosecu
tion in proving the existence of a black 
English dialect. 

THE JUDGE ordered the school to 
develop an educational program so 
"teachers can do a better Job teaching 
children," Labov said . 

The decision was important, he said , 
"But the most important part of the 
case was that for the first time in 
history, to my knowledge, oppressed 
people entered into academic dis
cipline as a group, not individuals." 

Labov offered advice to linguists who 
wish to become involved in social ac
tion: " '(ou engage In poiltical action by 
engaging in scholarly discussion with 
your colleagues." 

Unity of opinions will add strength 
and credibility to the arguments of 
linguists , he said. "Most of you believe 
that one linguist won 't listen to another 
linguist, but I think that that 's possible 
and I bope that happens i~ the future ." 

Check-off debate lacks sponsor 
By JlCkle aaylor 
Staff Writer 

A public debate concerning the 
negative check-off funding plan 
proposed by tbe UI cbapter of the Iowa 
Public Interest Research Group has 
not been scheduled because no group 
has volunteered to sponsor the talk , 

A resolution condemning the funding 
plan was withdrawn by its sponsors at 
the UI Student Senate meeting last 
Thursday. Sens. Niel Ritchie, Sheldon 
Schur and Tim Dickson asked the 
senate to postpone voting on the bill un
til after a public debate on the negative 
check-off system is held. 

Each semester, under the proposed 

negative cbeck-off system, students 
would mark a box on a student fee card 
if they do not want to contribute $3 to 
Iowa PIRG. Currently students mark a 
fee card distibuted each semester if 
they wish to contribute to the group. 

JIM SCHWAB, executive director of 
Iowa PIRG, said Monday, "At this 
point there is some problem as to who 
would sponsor it (the debate) and what 
the format would be." 

The problem with a debate from the 
Iowa PIRG perspective, Schwab said, 
is a lack of "time and energy." 

"We would love to do a debate, but 
also we would love to see someone else 
sponsor it, " Schwab said. "We can 

Study area opens 
in West Side dorm 
By Jackie aaylor 
Staff Writer 

Students who prefer nol to walk to 
the Main Library now can use a special 
study area in Quadrangle Residence 
Hall. 

The "study," which opened in the 
SOUth wing of the dormi tory two weeks 
ago, is working "very well ," according 
to Trudi Champe, Ul residence halls 
COOrdinator of academic affairs. 

When Champe came to the U1 in June 
1979, she was told that residence halls 
personnel wanted to set up study areas 
for students. A study area was opened 
in Burge Residence Hall last year. 

Champe said the space in 
Quadrangle had always been set aside 
for studying. 

"The rooms weren't allowed to be 
Used as dorm rooms because 
something was not right," she said, 
"To fix the rooms up as dorm rooms 
Would have cost a lot more money." 

B<YrH STUDY areas are open daily 
from 1 p,m. to midnight, but their 
Bettings differ. The Burge study area II 
"one huge room," while the larger 
Quadrangle area is composed of four 
rooms. The 80 seats in the QuadrancJe 

study area are filled almost every 
evening, Champe said. 

Student monitors keep the stUdies 
quiet. "The monitors try to be informa
tion sources," Champe said, "We en
courage students to ask them all kinds 
of questions." 

The Academic Affairs office 
provides financial support for the study 
areas. The money is used to pay the 
salaries of monitors and tutors and to 
pay computer rental fees. 

Core courses are held regularly in 
the study areas. "This is still new, but 
the sections are always full," Champe 
said. "There is not a full range of 
courses scheduled for these 
classrooms now. Next fall there should 
be many more ," 

EVENING WORK sessions conduc
ted by teaching assistants are also con
ducted, "It's a walk-in thing for stu
dents under department control," 
Champe said. 

Cbampe said she has received 
positive comments about the study 
areas. "It's working very well ," she 
said. "The T.A.s are always busy. If 
the department didn't like It , they 
wouldn't do It. " 

take care of the opposition handily and 
we are very competent." 

Schur said Monday he had "hoped a 
third party would take it up ." He said 
he has not heard of any group or in
dividual who wishes to sponsor the 
debate. 

"I am not going to pursue it. I was 
hoping someone else would pick it up," 
Schur said . "It would not be in the in
terest of Iowa PIRG to sponsor it 
either. " 

THE PURPOSE of the debate is to 
provide information to everyone. "I 
assume at this point the bills will come 
up again and we (the senators) will 
debate it among ourselves," Scbur 

said. 
Dave Arens , president of the 

Collegiate Associations Council, said 
CAC will not sponsor the talk. 
"Debates are not well attended on this 
campus. They just don't work on this 
campus in terms of really letting stu
dents know what's going on," 

Scbwab said he thinks people are 
"beginning to come over to our side. 
Many objections are beginning to 
crumble. We will make it. " 

On Monday, Schwab said that the 
group had obtained about 4,000 
signatures on the petition it is cir
culating among students. The group is 
seeking signatures from supporters of 
the negative cbeck-off plan. 
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Album flnllhedi 
form.r B.atl .. 
INV. Monaerrat 

(UPI) - Former 
Beatie Paul McCartney 
left the Caribbean island 
of Monserrat Tuesday 
'after finishing an album. 

Before departing 
aboard a private jet, 
McCartney said the 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
& University Center 

404 East Jefferson 

Welcomes You ! 

Ash Wednesday Communion Service 
6:27pm 

Bus Schedule 
Quadrangle Dormitory 6:1 0 pm 

Burge Dormitory 6:23 pm 

album "was not designed --=======~;:==;::===~ as a tribute." r 
"But the press blew it 

up so much that we may 
make it a tribute, " 
McCartney added. 

"But it was really just 
a solo album for me." 

McCartney had been in 
the British colony since 
mid-February recording 
an album at International 
Air Studio, owned in part 
by former Beatles 
producer George Martin. 

Despite a denial from 
the studio lhat 
McCartney ' s album 
would bring the three 
former BeaUes together 
for a reunion, Ringo Starr 
flew to Montserrat to 
record with McCartney, 
and studio officials said 
George Harrison might 
record a sound track in 
London to be included in 
the album. 

Co-op 
22 S Van Buren 

FRESH SPINACH 
Organic Nlvel OrlngH 
Coop Gripe Juice 4001 Jar 

SOFT DATES 
WHOLE WHEAT NOODLES 
SESAME SEEDS 
WHEAT GERM 

69~/lb. 

45~/lb. 
$1.59 

$1.69/Ib. 
59~/lb. 

99~/lb. 
33~/lb. 

We hlye 44 Vlrletl" of Tel Blend •. 

HourI: TWF 10 - 6 M, Th 10 - 8; Sat 9 - 6 

Despite III the hoopll th ... de,., one t .. m of chemplon. hi. been neglected 
- the Hlwke,e Croquet Club. Th ... determined IndlYiduII •• wept the Big 
Ten tournlment e .. II,. No other telm. lhowed up. Telm member. Ire, from 

top left, Steve Brown, Don "Little Dlddy" ParlOn., COlch Duffy laRue, Ron 
"The Hammer" Mlndell, Mathew "The Mauler" Hlkej bottom, from left, Jeff 
"Swine" Farwell, Ed "Too Smill" Bell, Mark Steven.on, Steve "Skid Row" 
WlllOn, and Pete "The Feet" Mo ... 

City ramps may reduce tickets Interested in a Career in 
Urban/Regio"al Planning? 

For next fall , why not consider graduate study in planning at the Un
iversity of Iowa? You can apply for this master's degree program from a 
wide variety of undergraduate backgrounds. A degree in Urban & 
Regional Planning can lead to challenging and intellectually stimulating 

8, Glenn R. Town .. 
51*:181 to The Dally Iowan 

violations. 
Joe Fowler, Dubuque Street parking 

ramp supervisor said, "In years past 
things were much worse, but the open
ing of the two ramps, which provides 
1,350 parking spaces to the downtown 
area, has helped to ease the parking 
problems a bit." 

Des Moines, we are able to locate 
drivers in some 25 states outside of 
Iowa," he said. 

If a driver receives many parking 
tickets and claims he cannot afford to 
pay, "we would take either a financial 
audit on the motorist and see whether 
or not he is truly incapable of paying 
his fine," Heaton said . If so, the 
department of Social Services would 
become involved . 

career possibilities. . The opening of Iowa City's two park
ing ramps, stricter enforcement of 
street meters and a possible increase 
in towing of parking violators should 
help reduce an annual deficit of $40,000 
ih unpaid parking violations, city of
ficials said. 

Heaton said more drastic measures, 
such as court orders or even arrest, are 
possible if an individual receives multi
ple violations and fails or refuses to 
pay. 

The Iowa program combines classroom skills in planning methods 
and policy analysis with "hands-on" experience gained from internship 
programs and problem seminars. Numerous opportunities for financial 
assistance are available. 

"This would be very costly and time 
consuming for violators ," said Iowa 
City Treasurer Nancy Heaton. 

"No exact statistics are available 
yet for how much the deficit would be 
reduced, but I feel that the ramps will 
provide a significant decrease in viola
tions, because the current usage of the 
parking ramps is heavy." She said that 
since many motorists now park in the 
ramps, there are less parking meter 

MANY OF THE unpaid violations 
are by out-of-state drivers who come to 
Iowa City, receive a parking violation 
and leave town without paying. This is 
a common occurrence, said Police 
Chief Harvey Miller. 

"I have had people tell me that they 
simply refuse to pay. Cases like that 
are dealt with through the courts. But 
in most cases people come forth and 
pay wlllingly and voluntarily, to said 
Heaton. 

"But I feel that the main reason why 
people receive any type of ticket is 
because of carelessness," she said. 

Currently parking permits are 
available to drivers who use the 
Capitol Street ramp daily. 

Visitation Day 

The Graduate Program in Urban & Regional Planning Is sponsoring a 
VI.ltatlon DIY for Interested students on next TUlldlY, Mlrch 10. This is 
a special opportunJty to learn about the field 01 planning In general ~ 
the Iowa program in particular. For further information and reservations, 
stop by 348 Jessup Hall or call 353-5001 . 

Miller said, "What many of these 
motorists do not realize is that by fail
ing to pay their fine, they are leaving 
behind a criminal violation. The traffic 
bureau will find you and bill you." 

"Thanks to a system operating out of 

MILLER AGREED. "I would say 
that about 60 percent of the violators 
pay without any problems. It 's the 
other 40 percent that may give you 
some trouble." 

"The cost is $27.50 monthly and in 
the first part of March, parking per
mits will also be available in the Dubu
que Street ramp," said Fowler. 

Committee suggests changes 
to improve Honors Program 
By Chrlltlanne Bilk 
Staff Writer 

The UI Honors Program should expand course of
ferings and raise admission requirements to 
" revitalize" itself, according to a report approved 
by the College of Liberal Arts Educational Policy 
Committee. 

Rhodes Dunlap, who has directed the Honors 
Program since it began in t958 and who will retire 
this spring, said he agrees with suggestions made by 
the Honors Review Committee. He said the program 
hilS not been extensively reviewed since 1958. 

The review committee, composed of six faculty 
members and three honors students, began 
evaluating the program last November. 

Howard Laster, dean of the Liberal Arts College, 
said, "The Honors Program has some of the 
brightest students on campus. It just hasn't been 
looked at carefully in some time." 

LASTER, who is also chairman of the EPC, said 
the report is "a good outline of what we (the EPC) 
would like to do with the Honors Program." On Feb. 
18 the EPC approved the report, which was submit
ted Feb. 12. 

Students participating in the Honors program may 
take independent study courses and may enroll in 
"honors" sections of some courses, Dunlap said. 

Liberal Arts is the only UI college to offer majors 
"with honors." The report suggests that the 
program "explore ways in which it can be of service 
to students In cooperation with the other colleges." 

To qualify 'or the Honors program, freshmen must 
receive an ACT score of at least 28. About 17 percent 
of the 1980 freshman class was eligible for the 
program. The report suggests raising the ACT re
quirement to 29, which would make only 10 percent 
of the freshman class eligible. 

CURRENTLY, students must maintain a3.0GPA, 
but the report suggests raiSing the GPA requifement 
to 3.2. The report also proposes that students be re
quired to take two honors courses per semester. 

The Honors House, 303 Capitol St., should have an 
expanded library, furnished study areas and a com
puter terminal or foreign language study carrel, the 
report states. Kitchen facilities should be available, 

it states, and the common room should have 
newspapers and magazines. 

"It's a disaster in there," said George McCor
mick, review committee chairman. "Many of us 
were appalled. We hope that the Honors House will 
either be extensively remodeled - and I don't think 
they're about to do that - or that it will be moved to 
a different location ." 

Many of the 950 students in the program do not par
ticipate in honors activities or take honors courses, 
the report states. 

MCCORMICK, a UI geology professor, said some 
students fear that high grades will be difficult to ob
tain in honors courses. He said the committee 
recommends that honors sections be graded with the 
same standards used to grade other sections of 
courses. 

Honor student Kim Cox, a review committee, 
member said: "The present honors program doesn 't 
have much cohesion. Professors aren't very in
terested In teaching freshman and sophomore honors 
sections. " 

Cox said she has often enrolled in classes listed as 
"honors" but said that the professor would often say 
the course would be taught as a regular section. 

The report states that more honors courses should 
be offered and that departments should offer more 
upper-level honors courses. The report suggests 
opening graduate level courses to undergraduate 
honors students. 

THERE SHOULD also be "identifiable" honors 
advisers in each department and other advisers 
deSignated to help honors students who have not 
declared majors. 

Dunlap's replacement, who will work with the 
EPC to implement the changes .- will be chosen from 
among the Liberal Arts College faculty . 

The report suggests that an Honors Council com
posed of faculty members, honors advisers, honors 
staff and students be formed to "shape honors policy 
and serve as a liason between the program and the 
rest of the faculty. " 

Dunlap said that such a committee existed in the 
1960s, but that present policy is made by the Honors 
Program director and the Liberal Arts College dean. 

Two start write-in campaigns 
"Communication problems" with the Liberal Arts date was not mentioned in the last two agendas or 

Student Association members about today 's the meeting minutes. "We've been planning to run 
elections have prompted two candidates for for a long time. It 
executive posts to start a write-In campaign. 

Keith Perry and Steve Bissell, running for presi
dent and vice president respectivlly, said because 
LASA elections are normally held at the same time' 
as UI Student Senate elections they were unaware 
that LASA elections are today. Senate elections are 
March 17. 

"LASA is not communicating about the elections," 
Bissell, a current LASA member, said. The election 

Barb Knapp, LASA secretary, could not be 
reached Tuesday evening to confirm Bissell's state
ments. 

Candidates must obtain signatures from 25 liberal 
arts students before their names appear on the 
ballot. The application deadline was Monday at 5 
p.m. LASA Vice President Michael Sporer and LASA 
Treasurer David Craven, are running for president. 
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! Arts and entertainment/The Daily Iowan 

Workshop leader· Bosakowski: 
a playwright who 'makes theater' 

r 

If P.mell MOI'H 
StaHWrlter 

Phil Bosakowski, acting director of 
the UI Playwrights Workshop, is more 
interested in making theater than in 
writing plays. 

"There is a tendency for playwrights 
to think of their work as sitting at a 
typewriter," 8osakowskl said. "I think 
of making thea ter. " 

Since receiving his master's degree 
from the UI in 1975, the playwright has 
received a National Endowment for the 
Arts grant, has worked for the New 
Dramatists Committee in New York and 
was a reader for the Bay Area 
Playwrights Festival in San Francisco. 

His play , Women Welt, co-written 
with Sam Shepard and others, was 
produced at the festival last summer, 
and Tbe Flood, written while 
Bosakowski was playwright-in-residence 
at Wilkes College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
will be produced there this semester. 

BOSAKOWSKI describes his current 
work as "a nti-intellectual, non
academic." He is experimenting with 
what he calls "derived theater" in his 
playwrights ensemble class : letting a 
story, photograph or dance movement 
suggest the action of the play. 

He works primarily with graduate 
playwrighting students. H[ don't teach 
them formulas ," he said. "I don't want 
to write anybody's play. I want to en
courage them to find their own." 

He contends that theater is often 
believed to exist only on Hancher stage 
with a full audience. " If (real theater) 
existed for one moment, that's okay," he 
said. "You can't confuse commercial 
theater and writing for profit with seU
expression . " 

The best playwrights, according to 
Bosakowski, love the theater and love 
writing. As coordinator of the weekly 
Midnight Madness productions, he feels 
the shows should illustrate a "marriage 
of the two loves." 

A PLAYWRIGHT, Bosakowski con
tends. "can make a killing but not a liv
ing." To support himself, he has chosen 
tbe academic life. "Teaching is great 

Phil Boukowlkl: 
The Dally lowln/Max Hayne. 

Received hi. Mlater'a It the UI in 1875, working I. acting director of the 
Playwrlghta Workahop. , 

money, and you can't beat the hours," he 
said. "We (playwrights) have this fan
tasy that we need a lot of free time. That 
translates into playing a lot of solitaire." 

He scoffs at the idea of a degree -
"No one in his right mind wants an 

M.F.A." - but defends the UI's theater 
program: "It's a good way to meet ac
tors and directors and be surrounded by 
theater people," he said. "That's the 
best thing about being a playwright: You 
get to hang around theater people." 

Visiting faculty member Ellenstein: 
'an actor Wh0 directs and teaches' 

: \ 

1 j 

By Plmell Morse 
StaH Writer 

His resume resembles a Nielsen 
ratings book, his face has passed for 
those of Albert Einstein and Quasirnodo, 
and his voice shifts at will from German 
gutturals to an Irish lilt. 

Robert Ellenstein, visiting faculty 
member in the Department of Com
munication and Theater Arts, brings his 
acting students a rich background in 
television, film and stage. 

"I went to Hollywood to play cops and 
robbers," the 1948 UI graduate said, 
reviewing television credits that range 
from "The Untouchables" to "The 
Rockford Files," "Quincy" and a 
January appearance in "Magnum, P.I. " 

His experience spans the days of live 
television . "In my 20 's I did 'Tomorrow 
[s Forever,' " the veteran actor 
recalled. "I played the Orson Welles 
part (from the film) ." 

BETWEEN ACTING experiences, 
Ellenstein has worked as a director and 
teacher : "When people ask, I say I'man 
actor who directs and teaches." 

Ellenstein has won a Cleveland Critics 
Circle award for his directing, acted and 
directed with companies across the na
tion and played in more than a dozen 
films, including LGve at First Bile, 
North by Northwest, and Guebo. 

At the U1, he is guest director of the 
graduate acting workshop and can 
usually be found behind closed doors 
marked "Rehearsal in Progress" 
preparing Shakespeare's As You Like It, 
to be presented in April 17-25 in E.C. 
Mable Theater. 

Robert Ellen.teln: 
A 1948 UI grlduate .. rving I. gUMt director 01 the gredulte Ictlng worlllhop. 

Although a veteran Shakespearean ac
tor and director - he performed in 
Julius Caesar and The Taming of tbe 
Sbrew during his undergraduate days -
Ellenstein describes As You Like It as a 
challenge. 

ELLENSTEIN had not returned to 
Iowa City since his graduation 33 years 
ago until this year. "I have a lot of 
memories of the university. I met my 
wife here, and I see where I used to kiss 
her goodnight outside Currier," he said. 
"Then a man wasn't allowed inside the 
door. " 

He said he is disappointed to see that 
facilities for theater have not grown, 
though student enrollment is higher than 
it was 30 years ago. "We desperately 
need an addition to Mabie," he said . 
"The department is very spread out, and 
I don't think that's healthy." 

Ellenstein said he wants to "make the 
people who partake and the audience 
who see As You Uke II know that 
Shakespeare can be fun." 

Acting and directing may not be new 
to Ellenstein, but he doesn't feel they've 
gotten old, either. "When I get tired of 
life," he said, "I' ll get tired of the 
theater ." 

Bennett sings in New York opera . ; 
By JudIth Green 
ArIa/Entertainment Editor 

UI voice faculty member Sharon Bennett 
. \ recelvelJ, critical praise recently for her 

laat-mrnute flU·in for an ailing singer in a 
New York performance of Ambroise 
Thomas' opera Hamlet. 

I , 

Bennett was the official understudy for 
Christiane Eda·Plerre, a French sopnno 
1Ibo was to sing the role of Ophelia in a 

I \ Friends of French Opera concert produc
tion of Thomas' work. On Feb. 14 she 
received word that Eda-Pierre was ill and 
unable to rehearse ; Bemett flew to New 
York and stepped into the part with only 
lour days' rehearsal. 

The Feb. 17 performance, directed by 
Robert Lawrence, received generally 

, I lukewarm reviews from the New York 
PfeIl, but Bennett's performance opposite 
builone Sherrill Milnes was hailed as "a 
popular triumph In a difficult assignment" 
bJ Donal Helllban of The New York Tlmel. 

"SHE IS ONE of those sopranos whose 
voices do not begin to ring out until they 
rise above the treble staff, but on high she 
showed real agility," Henahan wrote. "By 
her Mad Scene, she was throwing out high 
E's and all sorts of flossy passagework with 
assurance and J(Tace." 

The Dally News' Bill Zakarlasen wrote, 
"Sharon Bemett scored a great personal 
triumph. Her voice is smaH but. .. splendidly 
pointed enough to reach every ear. Her Mad 
Scene was admirably accurate, supremely 
confident in top tones and trills, and 
phrased with heart-touching sensitivity." 

Bemett has a master's degree and the 
performer's certificate from the Eastman 
School of Music. After her European debut 
at the Nuremberg Opera in 1970, she joined 
the Hamburg State Opera company in 1973. 
She has sung with a number of European 
houses and performed with the Milwaukee, 
Columbus and Baltimore symphonies. She 
joined the UI facuity in 1980. 
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'Tavern' is charming play; 
fun for actors and audience 
By Judith Green 
Arts/Entertalnment Editor 

George M. Cohan's comic melodrama Tbe Taven 
is about as profound as a popover, but its innocent 
lunacy is ingratiating. It 's a charmer of a play; too 
bad the sophisticated thea tergoers wbo pile into 
Hancher to see high-priced Broadway garbage 
couldn't bestir themselves to give the Guthrie 
Theater's touring production better than half·full 
houses during its two-night run. 

It's easy to see wby Tbe Tavera, written in 1920, 
had one of the longest runs in Broadway history. It is 
not, by any stretch of the imagination, great drama : 
the script is slight and the dialogue no more than ser
viceable. But It is a consistent piece of writing, with 
a second half as engaging as its first. These days, 
when plays have trouble getting past intermission, 
that's a virtue in itself. 

The play is both melodrama and farce, and a good 
part of the fun sterns from the crossing of these 
double-edged genres. As the thorough, II gram
matically rickety , program notes explain, a 
melodrama features "extravagant theatricality and 
predominance of plot and physical action over 
character," wbile farce is "a light dramatic com
position marked by broadly satirical comedy and im
probable plot." The Guthrie players, under Stephen 
Kanee's able direction, achieve an amiable blend of 
seriousness and satire, so that the play looks as 
much fun to be in as to see. 

THE PWT - and there is a great deal of it, con
tinually advanced by knocks at the door heralding 
the entrance of yet more characters - concerns a 
nameless Vagabond (Adrian Sparks) who hole$ up in 

Theater I 
a Montana inn duriJIg a violent stonn. So do a lot of 
other people, including the state's governor, his tip
pling wife, his giddy daughter, ber prim fia.nce, a 
sheriff, three grim deputies and a mysterious 
woman in black. The tavern itself is already oc
cupied by the innkeeper, his SOlI, the maid (the 1011'S 
sweetheart) and a hired man of certifiable demen
tia. (Have I left anybody out?) Place in the same 
room, mix well and watch the Sparks fly - literally, 
since the Vagabond is the catalyst for the tangle of 
pairings, posturings, palinodes and persiflage that 
follows in this veritable paella of a play. 

THE PERFORMANCES, to a man (and woman), 
were delightful , but Sparks' swa"ering, brilliantly 
theatrical, curiously vulnerable Vagabond made the 
evening. The set was a marvel of old wood and 
cobwebs, moose-born chairs and brass spittoons. 
Thanks to an erratic snow machine Monday nigbt, all 
that entered with the actors was a lot of leaves, but 
by Act 2 the blizzard behaved itself. Only the use of 
Cohan's songs ("Give My Regards to Broadway" 
and "Mary") was a shade too cute for its own good. 

The play actually has a serious side, in the Vaga· 
bond's aU-the-world's-a-stage soliloquy: "The in
evitable 'Who are you?' The answer is I don't know 
who I am and if I did I'd be the most miserable man 
on earth, for my greatest happiness lies in ... (my) not 
having been cast for a part In the great world drama 
of life." From the end of UUs lovely speecb comes a 
fitting ummary of Tbe Tavera : "l! I'm any critic, 
It's a bully good show." 

Film choices 'for the birds' 
cause nausea, .not laughter 
By Crllg Wyrlc:k 
Staff Writer 

Some weekends were made for Michelob. Others 
are made for dancing. Lasl weekend, In terms of 
film, was {or the birds. 

Friday night was the worst: two in a row. It's Not 
the be thai Counts (that goes for movie titles as 
well) ought to get producer Betty Box some kind of 
pornography award for unoriginality. The major at
traction of her 1971 film Percy was a penis 
transplant, performed while the doctor whistled 
"Penis from Heaven. " It's Nollhe Size has the same 
plot, with a twi t : Percy (the same character, 
though not played by tbe same actor) is the only pa
tent male left in the world . 

This smirking double entendre is delivered with 
such pained self-eonfidence that it produces more 
nausea than laughter, Whenever a male is excite9, a 
slide whistle provides the sound effects for the es
calating situation. Vincent Price and Elke Sommer 
appear for a maximum of 10 minutes, though they 
receive top billing . There isn't enough sex to satisfy 
the raincoat crowd, but there 's enough to di gust 
anyone else. 

AFTER Till one, I thought I had seen the worst, 
but I was sadly mistaken. Pink Flamingos is one of 
those rare films, like Robot Monsler and PlaD Nine 
from OUler pace, thal has to be seen to be believed. 
It 's so bad it never becomes - well - dull . There 
isn't one aspect· of the film th.at isn't ludicrously 
terrible or disgustin~. 

r Films 
------------------~ 

I had seen some advertisements lor Sasquatch on 
TV and was not looking forward to seeing the film it
self the next night Produced by North American 
Productions (probably rela}ed to Sunn Inler
national ), Sasquatch is neIther documentary nor 
drama, and certainly not good. It seems to have been 
made by a group of hiking buddies who bought a 
Bigfoot costume. 

EVERYTHING in this film is either "awesome," 
"breathtaklng"or "unexplained." The Sasquatch 
SWAT team assembles an old prospector, a 
knowledgeable Indian , an absent-minded professor, 
a cynical news reporter, a goofy cook and the hero. 
An attack by, as the old prospector says, "an unpre
dick-able grizzly bar" is as staged as the resl of the 
film : even the wild animals are exceptionally 
cooperative. 

The "startling new" evidence the film reveals is: 
(a I that Teddy Roosevelt had a friend who met a Sas
quatch and (b) bones were uncovered of an ape-like 
man who roamed the earth milLions of years ago, so 
he must still be hanging around. Why has Bigfoot 
never been found? Because he's shy. Even the 
cynical reporter changes his mind by the film 's end. 
1 wish I could say the same for the audience. 

It's Not the Sile that Counts Is at the Iowa and 
Sasquatch at Cinema II. 

maxell 
FOR THE PERFORMANCE 

OF A LIFETIME 

SALE while supplies 

last 

UDXL 190 
UDXL 1190 
UDXL 1160 
UD46 
UD60 
UD90 
UD 120 
LNSO 
LN90 
LN120 

each 
4.35 
4.35 
3.35 
2.39 
2.60 
3.79 
4.95 
1.75 
2.S0 
3.40 

dozen 
50.00 
50.00 
36.00 
26.60 
28.80 
42.75 
56.70 
19.35 
29.25 
37.80 

m 
1m 
DI 
m 

I • .,. a .. 1e A s.". •• 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00·8:00 Mon.; 9:00 - 5:00 Tues. - Sat. 
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Keep rolling 
Roller aklt .. , I rope Ind I ""'e hllp from I frIend give 
Janet Wllllirna thl chlnee to get Iround thl Pentler .. t In 

atyle TuNdlY. Wlllilma Hid Ihl doIan't usually UN hlr 
fllthful clnlne Toby .. I mllna for locomotion. But whln 

Toby aHa something he wlnta, there', no dog gone point 
in stopping him. 

State revenue increase seen 'in February Link 
meeting 

By Mlrk Noblin 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Personal income of 
Iowans grew significantly last month, 
accompanied by a 10 percent gain in 
state revenues over February a year 
ago, Comptroller Ronald Mosher said 
Tuesday. 

He noted the 10 percent gain in 
revenues can be attributed both to "an 
improving economy and a carrY-ilver 
of revenues from the January cut-ilff." 

That carrY-ilver was due to one less 
working day than usual in January, 
meaning some of the January receipts 
were included in February's figures . 

MOSHER SAID whether the state 
can meet its projected revenue growth 
of 3!4 percent for this year and avoid 
further budget cuts depends largely on 
farm income taxes, due this month. 

A favorable fourth-quarter growth 
rate of 6.9 percent will also be required 
to meet the projections. 

half of this fiscal year, withholding 
payments showed no growth. 

"Although general economic condi
tions are not robust, " Mosher said, 
"the rate of growth of personal income 
has accelerated from last year's dis
mal second and third quarters." 

6 pm today 
Grant Wood 
RmIMU 

The figures further substantia~ a 
"slow, but steady" improvement in the 
state's economy since October, said 
Mosher , who last month declared the 
worst of the recession was ove~ . 

Despite the significant ga in in 
February, Mosher noted for the first 
eight months of this fiscal year beginn
ing July 1, state revenues grew at a 
rate of only 1.9 percent over the 
previous year. 

Such a growth rate "does not seem 
unreasonable," Mosher said. AVERAGE WEEKLY earnings in 

non-agricultural employment were up 
8.2 percent over last year, while earn
ings in manufacturing increased by 
11 .6 percent. 

TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
A significant gain was seen in 

withholding payments from personal 
income, which increased 10 percent 
from a year earlier. During the first 

5,000 people turn out to apply 
for 90· jobs in battery factory 

JEWISH 
STUDENTS 
An Intriguing and 
challenging discus· 
slon group is form
ing (especially lor 
undergraduates. 
Starling 

TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) - More than 5,000 people 
waited for up to 18 hours - with sleeping bags and 
thermos jugs of coffee to ward off subfreezing tem
peratures - to apply for 90 jobs at a new battery 
plant Tuesday. 

The applicants, some out of work for more than a 
year , came from economically depressed 
northwestern Ohio and southern Michigan. The line 
also included people hoping to supplement their 
spouses' income because of inflation. 

The jobs at the plant in suburban Holland, to be 
opened this summer by Milwaukee-based Johnson 
Controls Inc. , a battery manufacturer, will pay bet
ween $7 and $10 per hour. 

of work since last September. My wife left me Fri
day and took everything because we have no 
money." 

More applications will be taken Wednesday and 
Thursday with thousands more expected to line up in 
search of jobs. 

"We probably have 5,000 here right now," said 
Marty Charney, supervisor of the Lucas County 
Recreation Center, where the applications were 
distributed . 

"We've got them all lined up starting inside of the 
building, out into the parking lot. The line is a good 
eighth of a mile right now." 

Sunday 
March 15 

For information 
call: 

Julie Berg 
353·1574 

~RIME 
~~~~~ 

CARNATIONS 
1 Dozen 

$3.59 J 

'h Dozen 
$1.98 

cash & carry 

also MIXED BOUQUETS 
tit at 1~3.98 & $4.48 

" .. en,eJt florist 
223 E Washington Downtown .. 

9-5 Mon.·S"t1. 
410 Kirkwood Ave. G'Mnhouse 

8 Garden Center f-
a·e Dally. 9-5 Sun" 8-5,30 Sal, 

351-9000 

i 

DIRECTOR WANTED 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR 
TENANTS 
Position term: May 19S1-May 1982 
Qualifications: WORK-STUDY eligibility 
(complete and mail FAF early) 

Appilcation deadline: March 16. 1981 
Application forms and more Info: 
Protective Association for Tenants 
Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013. 

For your convenience, 
TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
now staying open MONDAY 
EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 
Phone 354-2t?4 

T ... v .......... lnc. 
216 First Ave .• Lenoch & Cllek Bldg .• Coralville 

Spring is coming

Does your boat still 
have a hole in it? 

MOSES ARK 
BOATWORKS 

• Fiberglass boat repair 
• International FJ sailboats 
• Custom racing boats 
644·2603 (toll-free) • 813 Stlnochtr 
• Solon, lao 

SAMPLE 
BALLOT - LASA 
ELECTIONS 
For President 

o David J . Craven 
o Michael D. Sporer 
o (write-in) 

For Vice President 
o Randy Brinkhurs 
o (write.in) 

ELECTION TODAY, 9-12:30, 
1-5 pm 

Polling Places: 
9-12:30 Burge (Quad Poll 

has been cancelled) 
1-5 Schaeffer Hall and the Union 

All Liberal Arts Students Eligible to 
vote. You must present student ID 
to vote. 

AMONG THE job seekers was unemployed auditor 
Raymond Schaffer, 35, of suburban Swanton, who 
lost his job seven months ago. 

HE SAlD officials expect to get 10,000 to 15.000 ap
plications before the jobs are filled. About 10 percent 
of the work force in the greater Toledo area is unem
ployed. 

LOOKING FOR A 9 TO 5 JOB? 
"I need the employment," he said. "I've been out 

ElrClr1!»tCl~ ___________________________ c _on_tln_U_ed_f_ro_m_p_ag __ el 

triet officials expected to receive $1.12 million in 
state aid for fiscal L982.. But i.n Januat'j Gov . Robert 
Ray proposed a school aid bill that will give sta~'s 
school districts $620 million - $40 million more than 
last year, but $41 million less than state school of
ficials desired. Ray's proposed cuts are included in 
the bill passed by the House and currently under con
sideration in the Senate. 

IF RAY'S proposal is approved. the Iowa City 
Community School District may receive about 
$508,000 in state aid, leaving a possible fiscal 1982 
deficit of $750.000 to $1.2 million, Palmer said. 

Branstad said the number of letters from Iowa 
City residents expressing concern over a cut in the 

Astoundir)Q 
• prices 

for 
records! 
$2.98 to 

$10.98 
Jazz, claSSical, 

and rock 

Mon. through Frl. 
8-5 

Sat. 9·5 

state school aid increase shows " there is a real con
c~rn in Iowa City about funding lor education." 

" If the people of Iowa City feel that strongly, then 
this (bill) will give them an out. " he said. 

Branstad said he supports Ray's proposed school 
aid funding cut because 60 percent of the proposed 
fiscal 1982 state budget is allocated for education. 
But he admitted that some school programs may be 
eliminated. 

"We may see some 108s in services, but I'm not 
convinced that an increase in dollars increases the 
level of education," he said, citing declining standar
dized test scores in Iowa. 

"The 1981 legislative session has been the toughest 
since the 19308," Branstad said. 

Master Charge 
and Visa 
accepted 

IOWA MEMORiAl UNION BOOKSTORE 

We don't have one to offer 
you. The life-style of a Navy 
pilot is FAST, THRILLING 
AND FUN. It's a whole new 
world. A WORLD OF EX
CITEMENT. As a jet student 
you.'11 receive approximately 
300 hours of flight instruc· 
tion with speeds in excess of 
400 miles per hour at 30,000 
feet. 

If you want the 9 to 5 GRIND 
forget Naval AViation. 

If you are looking for FAST· 
PACED excitement and 
challenge call or write: 

Rob Hansen 
General Delivery . 
400 S. Clinton 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9354 

.,LJlllluller 
,.n Writer 
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Two military experts debate 
chances of U.S.-Soviet war 
If LJIt Muller 
$IIfIWrtIer 

Tbe danger of a nuclear war between the United 
States and the Soviet Union exists, two military ex· 
perts agreed Tuesday, but the pair disagreed on the 
j,est way for the U.S. to defend itself against an at· 
1ICl· 

Col. Zane Finklesteln, director of International 

= 
Studies for the U.S. Army College of War, and 

. Lt. Col. John Buchanan, of the Center for 
eD!e Information - a citizen's group - squared 
in a symposium at Shambaugh Auditorium spon

by the VI Global Studies Program. 
Finilestein claimed a strong U.S. military is 

ry to keep the U.S.-Soviet Union relationship 
balance. 
"I don't know whether the (U.S.) was right when it 

ined Soviet intentions and determined that the 
iet Union has a desire to conquer the United 
tes," Finklestein said. 

''WHETHER OR not there is a great design is 
t Irrelevant. What is relevant is an apparent 

!!'!.re, and they don't wish us well," Finklestein said 
~ the Soviet Union. 
"The U.S.S.R. remains our major national 

l;ecurity problem. H's not our only one, but our prin-

cipal one - our major one - the most significant 
one. And why? Because of the fact that it is a pygmy 
in any other aspect of the world's power structure; it 
Is a giant militarily," he said. 

Buchanan, however, claimed the U.S. should place 
a low priority on the threat of a Soviet military build
up, and that government should concentrate instead 
on domestic issues, such as inflation, unemployment 
and efforts to quell tension among the nation's allies. 

ADVOCATES OF increased military spending are 
incorrectly claiming the U.S. defense system is 
weakening and the Soviet Union 's is getting 
stronger, Buchanan said. 

"The Soviets are a threat to us, though," he admit
ted. "In 30 minutes they can destroy our nation, and 
there is no defense to that. There is no security in 
that kind of war." 

Finklestein stressed that the U.S. should strive to 
deter aggression in the world. 

"We can do this two ways," he said. "We can do it 
with mirrors or witchcraft, or we can do it by 
demonstrating a credible capability to ensure him 
(an aggressor nation) that his strategy caMot be 
reached. 

"To do this we must have men, the materials , the 
method, and the will to defeat aggreSSion in detail," 
Flnklestein said. 

ARH 'holds officer elections, 
Condemns negative check-off 

Jill Griffee was elected president of the 
~iated Residence Halls in an uncontested race 
~sdaY night. 

In other uncontested races, Dorothy Hellman was 
lIected vice president, Jefferson Napier was elected 
tcretary and Suzanne A. Hartmann was chosen 
aational communica tion counselor. 

Ron Dickel was elected treasurer in the only con
lISted race. Dickel defeated Eric Landuyt. 
I '!be newly elected officers, who will officially 
begin their terms at the March 10 meeting, will 
serve for one year. 
'!be national communication counselor poSition 

laS created this year because of the " importance of 
uving a contact person with the regional and 
utional ARH associations," said former ARH 
President Kim Cox. 

GRIFFEE SAID she thinks ARH is an "important 
ocganization" and that she would like to help it ac
toIlIplish many things. 

Hellman said she would like to "see an increased 
development of student leadership in residence 
halls." She said she would like to increase ARH's 
work with the residence halls. 

Napier said he would like to "help solidify AHH 
into a wide residence hall system and get more stu· 
dent opinions in residence halls." 

Dickel said he would be "committed toward the 
goal of making ARH a better place." 

Hartmann, serving in the newly-created position of 
national communication counselor, said she will 
"keep in contact with other schools" and correspond 
with the National Association of College and Univer
sity Residence Halls and Great Lakes Association of 
College and University Residence Halls . 

In other action, ARH unanimously passed a resolu
tion condemning the negative check-off funding plan 
that the UI chapter of the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group has proposed. 

The negative check-off plan would mean that stu
dents would check off a box on a student fee card 
only if they did not wish to contribute $3 to Iowa 
PIRG. 

Army recruiters receive threats 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Army, responding to 

~
sh of threats around the country, has ordered its 
. iters to take extra precautions in their daily ac

'vities, a spokesman said Tuesday. 
The Army said recruiting stations have received 

several threats , apparently from a terrorist Puerto 
Rican organization. ' 

Lt. Col. Jeffrey Cook said the Army sent messages 
last month to all Army recruiting stations following 
,bomb threats in New York , New Haven, Detroit, 

I llticago, Los Angeles and Canton, Ohio. 
, A spokesman for the FBI said the agency is in· 
vestigating the threats, but declined to reveal where 
investigations are under way or how many cases are 
/Jeing examined. 

concerned with," Cook said, adding that recruiters 
were advised to vary the routes they take, keep vehi· 
c1e doors locked while driving and while parked, io
spect their vehicles for explosives and, generally, 
" to use reasonable precaution." 

"There are recruiting offices all over the country, 
in downtown areas," Cook said. " Practically any 
high school in the country has a recruiting office and 
there is no military protection such as there is on a 
military base." 

Cook said in the past 60 to 90 days there has been 
an increase in threats against Army recruiters . 

I "We are trying to make recruiters aware of the 
/mats and providing them with a list of items to be 

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii , I •••••••••••••••••••••• 

He said the Army has "nothing in terms of ab
solute hard evidence" that the threats are the work 
of Puerto Rican terrorists, but added they "appear 
to be focused to a degree on that national group." 
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Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country Music Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

• • • • • • • • • • 

TONIGHT 
Highlights of 1981 

Big 10 Wrestling Tournament 
on BIG SCREEN TV starts at 7 pm 

4 • 6 Happy Hour 25¢ DraWl 
Lunches - 11 :00 - 2.'00, Mon· Sat 

Monday thru Thursday 

This Week: 
THE DIXIE HOT -SHOT BAND 

: .WAGON WHEEL • 
(Not Glendale Train) 

Celebrate \'Our birthday Monday & Tuesday 

108 5th 51 .. Coralville (Best by a Dam Site) 

: ':~!!;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~~~ 
at the RED ST ALLIONI 
Have 8 Free Drink Card: 
entitles you to a two 
lor one Special 

Pitcher, 
$1.75 

• • • 
• • Inquire about party accomodations. • , ...................... " 

~The Daily Iowan 
\ 

I . Wednesday 
. \ 

Draws 
8:30-10pm 

NO COVER CHARGE 
223 E. W .. lllnolon Open It 7:30 

Open WtcI . • SIt. 

EVE~Y 
ALL DAY, pONDEROSA 

at 

a 

raiONe'" 
VALIJELS 

MEI\lETOF 
RIBEVE STEAK CHICKEN BREAST 

DINNER DINNER 

$2.89 $2.59 

PLUS our original Value Meal S~cials 
CHOPPED BEEF 

or FILET OF FISH DINNERS 
your $21ft 
choice. .., 

All Value Meals Include AII-You-Con·Eat Salad &r, 
&lced Potato and Worm Roll with Butter 

Coralville 
516 Second Sl 
(5 block 8 west 

Of First Avenue) 

Wednesday, March 4, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 9 

BURGIR 

PALACE 
The 

1tmoIpher. 
~n' help 
but bring 
• ""lie 

Gfe lhedtre 
Tonight 

Sacrifice Theatre 
9:30pm 

121 Iowa Avenu. 

University Theatres present 

an italian fairy tale by carlo gozzi 
adapted by SANDY DIETRICK · directed by FRANCES ROYSTER 

OlD ARMORY TIiEATER 
8 pm March 5,6,7 • 3 pm March 8 

Tickets aVIIllable at Hancher Box Office, J53.625S. 5tudenl$ $2, nonstudents $4 

Bijou will show lou lou, the highly 
acclaimed film of director Maurice 
Pialat, starring Isabelle Huppert 
and Gerard Depardieu. 
Three special showings. 

Fri., Sat., Sun. at 9 pm 

Student Commission on 
Programming and 
Entertainment is takina 
applications for the 
following: 

1 }Bookkeeper 
2}Advertlsing Graphic Artist 
3 } Ticket Distributor 

Applications will be available in the 
Student Senate offices Tuesday, 
March 3rd. Deadline for submitting 
applications is March 6th at 5 pm. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

'" TONIGHT - SATURDAY 

TONIGHT 

THE COCONUT PARTYI 
Coconuts * Records 

and more to the 
first 300 people 

f Inlf)fL~ 
prIMnts toniglll 

VIDEO THEATRE 
8pm-clou 

3 Free Films 

BIJou presents 

Images of American Labor 

THE MOLLY MCGUIRES 
Sean Connery slars as the leader 01 an lrish
American coal mlner's society that loughl the 
bosses In the Pennsylvania coal min" In the 19th 
century. Richard Harris Is an undercover detec
tive whose own sympathies are Incrllslngly lorn 
as he wtns the trust 01 the men he he. set out to 
betray. 
Dlre<;ted by Martin RI". Atso stars Samantha 
Eggar. In color and Clnemascope. 
W" .• 17, Thura..t 8:45 

SALT OF THE EARTH 
Una bel 10 work In Hollywood during the 

McCarthy witch hunts, director Herbert Biber. 

man and producer Paul Jarrlco took other 
Bllckllsted .rtlsts on location In Mexico where 

they made tills seml·documentary re<;r.atlon 01 
an actual slrlke 01 Mexlcan·AmerlCan zinc 

miners. 
With Rosaura Revueltas. Wlil Gter .nd member. 

01 the local 890 of the International Union 01 
Mine, 11.1111 and Smelter Workerl. 

W" .• It:15: Thu, ... 17. 

5:30 
7:30·1:30 

Nomluted for 
Best Actr ... 
Goldie Hawn 

PRIVATE 

BENJAMIN 
IRI 1:15·3:11 

5:15-7:15-1:15 

HIId 0, ... 
3rdweek 

NomiNIted for 
Best Actor 

.lACKLIMMOIII 

2:15-4:30 
7:00-8-.20 

_CllmMy· 
PIII_ 

STIR 
CRAil 
~.fto 

2:00·4:01 
1:30 ·1:50 



Sports/The Daily kM'an 
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1M track records on the line Jack,on finally 
Join, Yank_ 

FORT 
_, Mike H ... 
Staff Writer 

Records may fall in tonigbt's intramural 
men's, women's and coed track and field 
finals, but preliminary marks will have to 
be bettered. at least in some of the men's e
vents. 

The meet begins at 6:45 p.m. at the 
Recreation Building and willleature the 
women's running events plus and men's 
field and running events. 

In men's preliminary action last Wednes
day, Doyle Geyer came closest to topping 
an 1M record in the 6O-yard bigh hurdles 
with a 7.9-second timing. The present mark 
is 7.7 secOnds. Slater Third's Tom Ramsey 
had the second bigbest qualifying time of 
8.2. 

SIGMA CHI'S Tom Shadid paced 
qualifiers in the men's 220 with a 24.2 time 
- nine-tenths of a second off the mark. 
Second was Toshio Naka of Mobius Band 
with a 24.6. 

Ken Mullen of Mobius Band led the 440 
field in 53.3, only 1.3 seconds off the 1M 
mark. Mullen beat his next closest com-

I Intramurals I 
petitor, Eric Linner of Entire Nation, by 
l.67 seconds. 

Mike Diment of Higbee House turned In 
the fastest qualilying mile with a 4:34 
clocking, only 17 seconds off the 1M mark. 
Diment topped Nathan Spencer of FunkJey 
Racing Team by three seconds. 

Pi Kappa Alpha had the fastest qualifying 
time in the men 's 880 relay, winning in 
I :43.0. The Pikes edged Phi Epsilon Kappa 
by one-tenth of a second with Tau Kappa 
Epsilon right on PEK's heels. The record is 
1:35.93. 

TOM PRATT heads tonight's 
semifinalists in the men's 60 dash, qualify
ing in 6.75. Shadid was second in 6.87. The 
record is 6.45. 

Two ranked men's 1M basketball teams 
fell from the list of playoff survivors Mon
day nigbt. Rienow Fifth beat No. 8 Slater 
Third, 33-28, thus advancing to Thursday's 

dormitory title game. RJenow Fifth's oppo. LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
nent will be NO. 7 Orphans, a 59-35 winner (UPI) - Two days late 
over Five People Playing Basketball Mon· and $5,000 poorer, Reggie 
day. Jackson joined the New 

In a batUe of two ranked teams, No. 10 York Yankees in spring 
Salty Dogs eliminated No. 9 Sno Seals, 37· training Tuesday, calling 
3l. Salty Dogs' next obstacle on the tourna- all the fuss over his 
ment trail is Currency, a 50-35 winner over absence "silly" but 
the Cougars Monday. saying he won't decide 

No.2 Maxwell's took another step toward whether he'll take his 
the March t7 All-University playoffs, fine to arbitration until 
beating Indians, 44-30, Monday. Next up for he can talk to George 
Maxwell's is the wiMer of tonight's game Steinbrenner. 
between Alpha Kappa Kappa and Alpha Chi . . 
Sigma I. AKK beat Scroggers Monday 64- . The $2,500 a day fme 
40 ' unposed on Jackson by 

. Steinbrenner marked the 
NO.6 FRIDAY Afternoon Club, paced by second straight year the 

Albert and Douglas Lockin, downed 34-year-old Yankee 
Limited Edition, 43-33, Monday for its filth slugger ha~ been docked 
win without a loss. Tonight the Club meets for reporb~g two . d.ays 
No. 4 Yea Baby's, a team consisting of Iowa late to sprmg tramlng. 
football players. "Th k d t 

In Monday's other playoff game, ICWRT . ey as e me 0 
beat Entire Nation, 41-35. explam my reasons ~hy,~ 

All coed and women 's quarterfinal games was late and. I did ,. 
are tonight. Championship showdowns in Jackso~ sa.~d·h dHltoS 

both divisions will be Ma h 17 reaso~s , e sal, a 
rc . do With several cross-

Intramural racquetball playoffs may 
be significant in All-U points race 

country trips relating to 
the work he was doing for 
ABC-TV. 

Intramural men's doubles racquetball 
playoffs are coming to a furious finish. Six 
teams will advance to the All-University 
playoffs, two each from the dormitory, 
social fraternity and independent divisions. 

At press time, Tom Prohaska and Bob 
Stephens of Too Far North were set to face 
Dan Cranny and George Kucharo of 
Orphans in the dorm semifinals. The win
ner advances to the All-U playoffs. 

I~roy I 

significance. Both frats are thick in the AIl
U points race. Any head-to-head confronta
tion between contenders down the home 
stretch becomes very important. 

Some entries have already progressed to 
the All-U playoffs. Ron Puleo and Dan 
Galvez will represent 3300 Burge in their 
match against the Phi Psi's Dave Ekland 
and Steve Flood. 

Galvez said Puleo and he have played for 
several years. "I tend to play up and Ron 
plays back, " Galvez said. " We exploit our 
opponents' weakness as much as possible." 

collection 1 

lMEISITl Of ... IMY£ISITY Of ... 

FKIImNG HllM<EYES 

A unique collector's item for the Hawkeye fan. Silk-screened in 
black and wl\ite gloss enamel ink; on lightweight, unbreakable, 
PLEXIGLAS· in your choice of gold mirror or "Hawkeye" yelloW. 
Set in a gloss black enameled oak frame. Includes hardware for 
hanging. Packaged in a custom-made box ready for shipping 
and! or gift giving. 

Where can the Herky collection 
be purchased? 

1018% Gilbert Court 
low. City, low. 

Ph. 3&1-8381 

Stephens said Prohaska and he are 
relatively new at the sport. "I tend to play 
more up front and Tom takes the backhand 
side," Stephens said. " We hope we can go 
all the way." 

Another big semi match-up is in the in
dependent division. No. 1 seed Bill Riker 
and Jay Reinsma face No. 4 seed Bill 
Blanchard and Harry Ostrander. 

BUT EKLAND and Flood are no 
strangers to racquetball either. The pair 

finished 1-2 in social fraternity singles, with l ~~~~~~~~d::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Ekland coming out on top. Once again, their r; 
playoff success is important in the Phi Psi 's 

CRANNY AND Kucharo tend to split the 
court. Cranny is left-handed and Kucharo is 
right-handed, giving them an edge in stopp
ing their opponents ' backhand aUack. 
Cranny has been down the pipe before, los
ing in last year's All-U doubles semis to the 
Nau brothers, Scott and Brad. 

Riker and Reinsma are feared names in 
the upstairs dungeons of the Field House. 
Reinsma recently teamed with Scott Nau to 
win second in the state racquetball cham
pionships. 

run for the All-U points title. 
And, of course no 1M racquetball tourney 

at the VI could pass without the name 
"Nau" somewhere near the finals . The Nau 
brothers have already qualified for the AII
U playoffs as the No.2 seed in the indepen
dent division, defeating the No. 3 seed, Dick OSTRANDER, VI recreation director, 

has spent many an hour with a racket in 
hand. Blanchard, a graduate assistant in 
recreation, is a "serious" player who has 
competed in numerous state tournaments. 

and Dan Lowry, in the semis. 
Scott Nau has won the 1M singles title 

five times and hopes to make it NO. 5 in dou
bles this year. But Nau agrees with the 
seeding and views the Riker-Reinsma duo In the fraternity semis, Brett Smith and 

Brad Jones of Pi Kappa Alpha will meet 
Tom Shadid and Bryan Raps of Sigma Chi. 
The winner advances to the All-U playoffs, 
but the match has mu ch greater 

Blanchard said Reinsma 's power and 
Riker 's . finesse makes for a threatening 
duo. "The winner of our rna tch should have 
a good chance to take the All-U playoffs," 
Blanchard said. 

as the team to beat. 
So mucb for more the men's competition. 

Look for an update on the women's and coed 
tournament next week. 

NCA 
especially be an injustice if we won the Big Ten out
right or even tied with Indiana. 

"If we tied with them, we 'd have tbe edge because 
we beat them twice during the regular season . And 
we'd definitely have the edge if we won the title out
right. Having the edge in both situations should mean 
not having to be in the same region as Indiana ." 

IF IOWA EARNS the Big Ten crown, the Hawks 
would probably be seeded in their region and given a 
first-round bye. The top four teams in each region 
are seeded. 

Last year, the Hawks were shipped out to the 

the 

crow' 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

presents 
TONIGHT 

THE CROWD 
If you can't dance 
to these guys - you 

can't dance! 

2 for 1 Draws 
9 to 10 

presents 

75$ 
TALL BOYS 

75$ 
BAR HI BALLS 

Continued from page 12 Simond first in 
W 0 rid ikating 

Eastern Regional. Right now, sbould Iowa be 
overlooked for a Mideast berth , the odds seem good 
for a Midwest invitation. The first and second rounds 
will be played at Wichita , Kan., and Austin. Texas. 
Regionals are at the New Orleans' Superdome. 

The East regionals are in Atlanta , Ga., and the 
West are in Salt Lake City, Utah. Philadelphia 's 
Spectnun will be the Final Four site. 

" What difference does it make to us where we 
play?" Olson asked. " We just would like to win -
and not be in the same region as Indiana. " 

Only five days till Sunday. 

RARTFORD, Conn . 
(UPI) - France's Jean
Christophe Simond , 
s~cond in the recent 
European Figure Skating 
Championships, held first 
place in the 1981 World 
Figure Skating 
Championships Tuesday 
following the men ' s 
compulsory figures . 

David Santee of Park 
Ridge, III. , was in second 
place. . 

From a galaxy far, far awltj ... the biggest box ortlc:e hit In movie hlsrory Is now d 
srunnlng stereo r~dlo experience. listen to the advenlures of luke Skywalker 
as he and his friends confront the Empire In 13 ucltlng episodes, excfuslvely 
on Nattonal Public Radio stattons. 

lpllode One: 

"A WIND TO SHAKE THE STARS" 
It 15 a time of revolution when rebels unlre 10 Challenge a !)Irannlcal Empire. Bur 
citizens on the desert planet of Taroolne. dS on countless other worlds. take 
little notice 01 this tremendous (onfllcr ... al flrst. ~aturln8 Mark Hamill as luke 
Skywalker and Anthony Daniels as See Threeplo. 

Premiers Tonight at 6:30 pm 

/(UNI fm91 
THI SOUNOS Of THlATl1 

IIIOM NATIONAlI'UllK AAOKl 
Sww.n •• ptc:ldl.lCb 04 N.llONl ru..1t.MtIo1rl tlltIOC"tJOf'IwittlltUSC fM.lO\A"lm. .netwtftl (twcooprt.don 

oI~Lod 

TM,A ~_oII01h Connoy·foo .... COtp. 

KUNrs broadcast of STAR WARS is made possible by: 

Uppert Camera Company, 314 E. Fourth Waterloo 

National Bank of Waterloo. 100 E. Park, Waterloo 

University Book & Supply. 1009 W. 23rd, Cedar Falls 

SPECIAL 4 - 9 PM 
Monday thru Wednesday 

35¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
FREE Popcorn 3 - 5 pm 
Every Day 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

ACROSS 
I Fishsauce 
5 What glaziers 

take with their 
work 

10 Pointed 
missile 

14 God of 
destruction, in 
India 

15 Express 
sentiment 

II "-and 
Civilization" : 
Marcuse 

17 Ship's bottom 
timber 

18 Bactrian
II Siteof 

Pizarro's tomb 
20 "From my 

books-ot 
sorrow" : Poe 

22 Tributary 
24 Samovars 
25 Powwow 
%lit seems to 

pray over its 
prey 

21 City ofLilies 
33 Small type 
34 Lull with 

lullabies . 
35 Unctuous, 

flattering 
speech 

H Round ot golf 
tournaments 

37 Highly 
gratifying 

S8 Matrix 
• Time 
40 England's 

third-longest 
river 

41 "Riveter" 01 
W.W. II 

42 Employed 
with a fixed 
lacome 

44 Long and 
slender 

45 Puppet 
... Christmas 

-,ina 
Dickens tale 

47 Gentle breeze 
10 Fatherly 

54 Its natural 
scale is D 

55 Growing 
outward 

57 Gaelic isle 
58 Bereft 
59 She beguiles 

with wiles and 
smiles 

10 "Wasit-I 
saw?" 
(palindrome) 

.1 Socially 
organized 
insects 

,.2 Oblique 
direction 

a This may seem 
slow when you 
fast 

DOWN 
1 Writes to Santa 
2 Stead 
3 Constantly 
4 Siteolthe 

Black Hole 
5,Large 

hickories 

I What hoarders 
do 

7 Gold-rush site 
in the 90's 

8 Solesmes 
season 

91pselty 
10 Cutout 
II Parched 
12 Plnza's 

birthplace 
13 Cossacks' 

employer 
21 City where 

most of 
Perry's ships 
were built 

U Deserve 
25 Ruthlan 

wallop 
2'--nesl 

(hoax) 
27 Where olpes 

were bought 
28 Brazilian city 

since 1597 
2t Fernleat 
30 Loop 
31 Eyelashes 

32 Church 
functionary 

34 Giflfor an 
angler 

37 High-ranking 
nun 

38 City of Saints 
48 City taken by 

Agamemnon 
41 Increase in 

value 
43 City ofthe 

Violet Crown 
44 Not manifest 
... Mass plate 
47 Writer born In 

Paris: 1840 
" ~\acK 4. - Said, city 

in Egypt 
50 Another name 

for the city 01 
Belem 

51 Garibaldi's 
birthplace 

52 Mullen's "Man 
of-" 

53 Native ot Riga 
51 Zero 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
loos.linn 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles." 

- D.M. Regtst8t 
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1 King..-___ ._c_o_nt_ln_U_ed_ fr_om_ p_age_4_2 

players for the Hawks. But height doesn ' t concern 
him. One of his idols Is Nate " Tiny" Archibald of the 

Boston Celtics. 

"IT'S 'NOT SIZE that counts a s much as what you 

have inside and how hard you ' re willing to work for 

what you want," King said. 

As members o f Iowa ' s scout team, King and Henry 

are not in the limelight as much a s the starters. But 

Ute two continue to put out 100 percent effort every· 

day in practice . 

" We work hard together," Henry said. " The har

der we work , the harder the starters have to work • 

We take pride in doing a good job." 
King agreed : " Eve rybody on,the team has a role, 

so alUtough I may not be out there on the floor con· 

tributing , J do my best in prac tice in order to help Ute 

team in that w ay." 

The two admit sitting on the bench is not a 

glamorous role . But both a re just glad to be part of 

Ute whole program. 
Asked to reflect on the highlight o f his basketball 

careers , King h a d little trouble recalling his mos t 

special moment. 

" The d ay I learned to dunk , " he said. 

Once a crowd ple a s er, alwa y s a c rowd ple aser . 

Ableman 
Continued from page 12 

improv ed h is state plac· 

ings, c ulmi n atin g in two 

consecutive state titles. 

Because Ceda r R a pids 

is only a hop a nd a s kip 

away fro m Iow a City, 

Ableman took a d van tage 

of Ute Iowa coach ing staff 

and fa cilities while i n 

bigb school. H e credits 

Iowa D i v in g Coach Bob 

Rydze wit h his success on 

Ute boards. 

"BOB HAD A lot t o do 

wiUt m y first p laces (in 

tbe s t a t e)," A bleman 

said. " It 's lik e I h a d a 

coach a nd no o ne else 

did." 

,. , 

DI ClASSIFIEDS 
- --.-, ----, 

'WAlhilIiGI • . 
Ttl. Oail~ Iowan recommend. that 
you Investigate every ph ... of i".. 
veatment opportunities. We IUgge11 
you consult your own attorney or 
ask fOf • free pamphlet and acMce 
trom the Attorney General's Con~ 
$Umer Protection DMalon , Hoover 
Building. De. 1.101 ..... Iowa 50319. 
Phone 5~.281.5928. ' I 

PERSONALS 

MAN 30's, seaks 1amale tor 
Irlendahip and possible marriage. 
P~ase write P O. Box 2672, Iowa 
City. Iowa. 4·21 

aNOWBOUND Feb. 10 and 11111 
lCar~ about being gay? No one 
undMstanda'1 Gay People's Union 
dlscuselon group. Tuesday, March 
10, Fireside Room. 10 S. Gilbert. 8 
p.m. lnlormallon.353-7162. 3·10 

HElP WAITED PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

1 .... ,... __ :-..,... __ ..,......,..,IIALIl 'OIiTIOIi. To d .... op 
I' . WTtICty - or _ Of _ City 

lor Inouronc:o ond 1_ firm. 
Ml negement po.ltlon. and un
IlmIIId _nlngs P'M*'u.I. Send 
_ to ICH, 630 WhoolOl1 Roed, 
_City. ~8 

ALCOHOUC. Anonymou .. 12 
noon. Wed,*"oy, WNIoy _ . 
Solurd.y. 324 Nof1I1 HIlI. 351-' 
88 13. ~18 
-

'RO.LIM 'RIGNA~ 
Prof_II counlOllng. Ahor1Iono, 
S 190. CoIl colloc1 In 000 MoI_. 
51$-243· 2724. ~6 

IIORHVTHMI CIlouilled lor an 
onur.,..... $5.00. Coli 331-1018. ~ 
10 

.IIITHlUGHT __ 
Pregnancy TtIIt 
Co_H .. p 

QftlIIU • .IOU- Sum_/yMf 
round. Europe. South America, 
Au",an.. All.. All nelda. S5OC). 
SI200 mon""". Slgh~ng. FrM 
Intormalion. Write: lJe, 801 52.IAt , 
Cor_ 001 Mar, CA m25. ~t 

THI De. Main., Aegllt.r h .. 
roul .. Iv.Habie In the West Benton, 
MlchOOl, ond Myrtle SIr80l oroo. 
PrOfl1l lor 4 ..... k •• re S200 _ 

4-2 on the current numb" ot 
::~E::'''U::''::I:::I:-. -q-u-al"'m:-":c.lllon:-'-:-' "'bc-".,."""", custom.r.. For Inform.tion call 
cover lettor •. All pro_ •. In. 337·22.9, or 331-3865. ~ 
dMduIII,ed. Qu.11ty work. E.pecI 
r .. ullS 1-656.3685 mornlnos. 351. 
1530""""'11... ~11 

It% annual ~., ex", yJekj, on 
ItOCka, 1" ... 5% I nnual y1e!dl on 
_"">0"1 trealUry bilit. Pr"""" 
IUCCelltul InYeltment technlquea. 
F"" InveSlrnenl Club. 337·9555. ~ 
II 

",IONANCY scrHnlng and coun· 
selinQ. EMma Gotdman Clinic lor 
Women. 337.2111. 4-9 

. dl .. "!" .ctoonlng for 
women . Emma GOldman Clinic. 
337· 2111 . 4·9 

HOLfDAY Hou .. lIundromat ind 
Drycleanlng: OUlII1y drydeanlng 
(85c/lb.) and family laundry .. M .. 
by .lIend.nl on duty 7 d.ys. Cloon. 
air-conditioned. color T." . 351. 
9893 . 1030 WIIII.m 51.. 
acrotl/TCIfI'nc;rl.t First National 
Bank. 3-18 

RA'I AIIAULT HA~IIA"MINT 
RAPI Cllltil LINE 
3311-4800 (24 houlS) 

4-10 

Oye"WHILMeD " . 1 
Wo LI.ten·Crl.1I CIf1I .. 

351-0140 (24 hoorol 
112~ E. Wuhlngton (II .m·2 .m) 

~ 

EN~O Y YOUR PR I G NANCY. 
Childbirth prapa .. ,lon eI ..... lor 
earty and tale pregnancy. Explore 
and share while ~arnlng. Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2111 . 3-31 

SELF· HEAL TH Slid. pr ... ntallon. 
Women'. Preventative Heatth Car • . 
l.arn vag'"" selt·exam. EmJ'N 
Goldman Clinic. For Information. 
391·2111. 3-31 

FUIUIGHTU 
SI3,6I3-I8.837 onnUllly 

Performs: work In lir. IUPfaslon, 
pr .... lIon. end InopectiOns. lie
qulr .. high ",hoOf diploma or GED 
& minimum age 18 Requlr .. IX· 
cellinI physical COndlllon. Apply by 
5 p.m .• Frfd.y, March 29. 1881 . 
Human R8'ation. Oepertment, "'0 
E. w .. hlngton. Iowa City. IA 52240. 
356-5020. AAlEEO. Applic<lllon. 
from women and minority group 
1Tldnl~1 aro encouroged . 3-8 

RAOIO lochnlclln. pen·time. MUll 
h ... ,,, ell .. FCC Ik: ...... Ex· 
perlence preferred. Send resumes 
10 KRN.... 1027 Hollywood Blvd., 
Iowa Clly, IA 52240. AAlEOE. ~ 

'AIIT·TI .. I typlll., minimum eo 
wpm. mag clrd typewriter ••• 
penence preferred. Gene Geuner, 
Inc .• 351·134'. 3-8 

INSTRUCTION 

A' TON·PATTERNING. L_nlng 10 
move with leu '1"1Ion Finding 
comrort and lue In your body. Ac
thtitlll 0' .peclflC lnter •• t ad· 
dr ••• ed. By appointment and 
cl.s.e.. Additlon.1 In'ormaUon 
available. M A Mommenl, M,S 
351·8490. 4·18 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CLAIiEa. JOhn 
M. ZloIlnskr.low. H .. itag. G.llery· 
Montgomery Wards- WARDWA" 
PLAZA. 338-2114. 4-17 

THE MUIIC ' HOP .- off .. I"II 
qUIIIUed InSlruction In Banjo, 
Blulgr." gulta, . MandOlin , 
Bluegran fiddle, harmonica, group 
gutlar 'euona, drum. & petcuWon. 
351.1755. 3-4 

PETS 

Wednesday. March 4,1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 11 
WAITED TO IUY 

I .. . 
IIIW or used Nndng eqyIPf'*K. 
353-242.. 3-17 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
""'" ... at: ty-"'<I. W. buy 

portlble, manual , Ind el.ctric ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '~ CapItol Vltw. 2 _ 
DubuqUi. 338-1051 . 354-1110. 4-1 ' 

I .. 

GARAGES-PAllING TUMTUIII Exafdoo Il10 •• 3$6-17'1, 
dIyI. 351·38011 . __ 3-8 , , 
WI! 'UY -'Of itort_ 'SIOc;~ar ----------. 
_ • • 101 S. DubuqUi. 331- .. _11I0Il tT~ _·up ;.raoo 
4212. 4-3 • ...nabie MW, _ floor. S40 

CIOLJ) _ rlngo _*,·111 tomis 
Of gold ond _ . ooIn. ond ocrap. 
A locoIbu1I_ for 18 YM"- AlA 

• COIns-Stamp.-ColloCtabIM. 
WlldWlY PluI. 

~. 351·37311. 3-31) , C_Tm _ . Own fWm. 
• •. _ . _ N •• r ~.mpu • • $74_ Available 

IOWA CITf ) lIwough May. 338-ell4. 3-17 
.... 01' TIll OCIAII I = _. _. . ~ . IIIOOMMATI troubl • • loud . 

nlighbOrl plrklng problema1 

AUTOS DOMESTIC =~~=.':= IUYIIIG _ rlng..nd _ gold __________ 1 buI. pool. rrIOrI. SISO uti_ pIId 

ond oiIvar. Stoph', Stampa' CoIn.. F .m.l. non."'ok" 
107 S. Dubuque. 354-1 IStI. ~ 18 WAIITEO to bvy Junk carll . 354- grld/~ "' .... red. l54-

Stl13. 3-11 3127 ~12 

RIDE-RIDER 
-------
~IOE WANTED- Going 10 Bot"", or 
vicinity during Spring Braak? CoM 
338·3188 or 337·9242. 3-10 

RIOI _ 10 NYC or o.tfoillor 
Spring Br •• k. CIII Maureen. 354-
2278. 3-9 

RI"NIIHID J .. P CJ·5. brand A"AILAILE now. 2 bedroom, 
new condltlotl plot.we parta, belt tern I' •. nonlmoker, bllcony. 
ott .... Cail338-eI~orwrlla ilION. bu1Ilno. aIr.33I-2253,337·8818. 3-
Dubuque, Apt.1I0.BiIlRowtey. 4-7 12 

1M' Ford Cullom SOO, minor 
rapolro '-eel. 8 cytIndot. good 
gao mlleego. S3OO. ColI 331-3982. ~ , 
l tTl PInto S650 or boot _ . 331-
0471 3-4. 

_MATt: WAIITEO: Shiro 3 
bedroom _ . St33 per month 
p1U1lIS_ 3S<I-3043. ~5 

~IIPOH"ILI. omIabIo? Shiro 
Ih'ee bedfoom .part",on~ d". 
h .. _ . _ . $145 pi", IirIc-

trIdty 337·i24~ 3-t 

APAlTIEIfTS 
FOR REiff 
---------' NJlTACI1UT __ An • . 
~ 

s.rnun. Or F .. 
3S1_, 

APARTMEITS 
FOR REiff 

.U .... III _ 0C>II0n. _ 
_oom ___ ~ 

AlIt 337·2611. 3-10 

4-20 IUIUT _l1i0ii optiOn. _ 

==--------~ I badroom lu,nl,had. AlC. dl,· 
,UMMEII .ublot· fill opllon. ' _ . _cam __ 354-
bedroom. PorI_ "-- 73411. 3-10 
337.7148. ~18 

.UMMIR ,ublotllill option. 2 
t UMMl1I IUbt.VIIII o\>llon: 2 bad,oorn . 'u,nl,had. AC. dl •• 
bedroom. lurn_. A C , _-In _ . 1alJnrfry. '*'"" to ___ 

331-40111. 3-5 338-2781. 4- •• 

UCILLlIlT LOC ATION· Surn· I UMMER .ubl"I1.11 option. 3 
merltall option. fu,nl.hed . 2 bedrOOM apartment Ptnt:AClMt 
bocI,oom. AlC 337-5«7 :1-8 o.donI. AlC. _ 337· 
IUMIllER __ • two 

bedroom aplrtment Clole 10 
downlooon. S3S0. 331-1121. ~ 11 

1 . 10 Il0011. unlurnlahecl AlC. 
clo •• S210 piU. e'ettrltH., . 
... _3J16. 337·&201I 
-""III-

S8$3 3-tD 

(HURJlor). 5ummor lUblet/laI 0p-tion Fumllhed. ___ AC 

331-8083 3-5 

IUMMIII ",blot. P_ Apart. 
ment. 3 _oorn, AlC. perkong. 
...., IOCIItIPUI 351 .. 3lI5 3-4 

11101 nHded to CM ... RLESTON or 
CHAMPAIGN. IlliNOIS. .p,lng 
break. Will help pay gu St09h. 
338-2781. 3-16 

,FOR IA LI: 1179 CJ ·5 Ja.p 
Roneg.de. oonl.ln. full f .. tory 
equlpmenl • • xcellenl gil ml'-. 
low mlleaoe Will conafder any 
fOOIOIlObie ott.,. CIM 351·1285 II· 
IarSpm ~13 

OIlE or two _ roornrna1al to - IIENT: T_bocIroorn opan. IUIlET ..... _- opCjon. "'" .hIr. two bocIroom .plltmenl for "*" on IowI Ave., parl<1ng. 1Au... bedroorn .p."rn.hl. AlC. Iu,· 
summar _a .. 'o. Staph. 331- dry, 1111 OPtion. S330 354-7726. _ . __ 331-et1$5. 4-1 
2781 ~Ia 331-3027 ~11 

WHO DOES IT? 

ECLIPS( IEWINO • BOUTIQUt: 
Cu.tom -"'II. Illerlllon •. _II 
rap..... E .. ldale M.IL Mond.y· 
Sorurd.y. 11 .~m .• S pm. can Julie 
11338-7188 4·15 

WAN T! D· .1l."lIon. and 
mending 337.77ge. 4-21 

CHIPPER" T.llo, ShOP. 12811 E. 
Walhlnglon Sir .... dill 351· 1229 4· 

F0 8 IALE: 1875 P ln lo . 
Economlca'. dependabl, end 
r_.bty priced NOrth Llbtrty. 
828-6389 3-9 

111. Dodge ",,-, four .poecI, 
powe' a_lng. u_,O.OOO ml .... 
Boat Offar. 354-8782. 4-2 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
14 __________ _ 1t7a Volvo t42S WM • . 4.--,. 

ENQAOI .. INT and weddl"ll ring" .. cellen~ SIIOO. lIrry. 5«·2000 3-
other cultom Jewelry. Cell Julia 6_ 
Kallm.n. I·848-4701 4-15.,. CAM'I~ 1872. fedill •• now 

MALI! 10 ..... 3 bocIroom 1pefI. 

mont with "'" medical .Iuclenl. 
AIC, d l'hwa."e,. n.lr llW, 
HI_. ond HOIjIitoIL Sum_ 
.ublet. 1l1li option. 336-a805 3- '8 
1IOO ...... Tt: _ to _. 2 

bldroom IpefIrnenl with 3 malta 
ImmldlatoiY. 1 block from P .... 
tac, .. ' H.at .nd Wirer paid . 
SII2Irnonth p.nl .. , .. 1 Ap.rt· 
mIIIl • • 3S4-72». 3-8 

1I00MM ATI 10 ahar. 4 bocIroom 
_ . ilundry, .112 plUi 1Ioc· 

'UMIII~ IUbIaIIllIII opoon IIItfu,· 
mshed two bedroom ~t 
Hall. Wtler palct AlC. pool. 1215 
351 ·~ 3-8 

'UMMI~ sublot. I .. _ . ...... 
one bedroom. furnlalted. AC. """ 
_tal. III utJldloo paid bUI _ 
UICity. S200 337"- H 

IUMMER "'blet/laII~: .... 
lItr.. bocI,oom -'"""t Ale. 
d_... OIl u pajd bul 
lIoc1riclly. Good _.Ion one blOck 
fromLlw .. ~oOf Col33l-1'13 ~ 

~Iclty Rur .... ltIng. 828-85St1 ~13 'UMMt:~ .ubl.tff.1I OPllon: 3 

' UMMaR .ublll 2 
Hdroom l.,.rttrMnt Pe:ntKr .. 1 
aard.na Par1l.tly turRl.Mod 'Of" 
IUmrnar. /VC 331-0411 3-8 -.UItlMlfIIllI opdon. 2 __ 
~. AIC, _ camPUS. ""'Y 
nlcI, 33I-3OtIII 4- 10 , 
'UMMI~ ,ublallltil option· J 
bedroom. . lr-condliloni"O. d'l .. 
h_ 331-04.8 ~ 

iiiiiiiii IUbIoIJ1d opuon: Two 
bed,oom. IIItf",n1a1ted. Ale. lu. 
io1<hen -.. compus S3SO 354. 
asll2. k_ trying ~ 

'UMME~ .ubl"· lall Opllon. i 
b.droom. furnl.h.d , AC . dll. 
_ . doOI to campus. 331. 
&7t1 3-11 

bldroom, PanllaOll Aportmonll. 
~ALf: .har. IIfge - . ywd 33'-8077 ~8 IUMMU .ublet· two bocIroom • . 
Convenient . • t 40 Inchld •• 

bra "e./clutctL compleilly 
WOOOBU~N . OUND IE~VlCI too overheuled. AMlFM. Iwnlng. hitch. 
.11 your TV.AUDIO & .ulo .Iaroo • pemparedcamper 337-3905 3-10 
_ 400 Highland Court. ~I 

a-ythlng. too PI Dodge 354. IUII .. eR .ubl.1iIoii opu;,;;-i tvily furno_lor up 10 4. AlC. fill-

,.71 VW BoIU'. 1Ibu1ll eng'no. ax. 37SO 3-13 bId,oom. AlC. ""n_. pool. on ~ IOcaIlon 337·38t2 :1-" 
cellentcondlllon. S23S0351. f'I~'OH' .0 all". 2 bedroom ~na, "'r1Ung S255 351-4227 ~ .UMMIR .ublol on. bedloorn 

10l AL GIFT 
ArUII'. portrait , children/adulll: 

" R. TRANllaTO~ axportty ropalrl 6864. :1-5 .PlllmtnI for .ummer Furn_ 1_ .portman~ AlC. ClOM 10 campua 
and deslgna .,1 audio equiprMnL =,..,.--,-------- 10 aocomtnOd.ll 4 Excll.."C ~~ 3St-S421)..4 
337.2058 ~5 .,. V.n, full·I/, .. leopar. lully car· lion "08 Plu ..... lrlclty 337. .UlLeT aummorlt.1I OPlion 2 

paled SI .000. ilxod up. $650, "'I. 3682 ~5 b.droorn • . AlC . dl.hwllh.r . 'I~'ICT for Z. IUfnl.Iled. lux. 
In'PlCled. 35I.29M. :1-1 -====:-c-,-,-,,-c--:-- _led 2 block. from CurriOt. 331- UIIOU'. 'O 1'10.<1 10 campus SUm· 

2 FEMALES to .hIf. 2 bocI'oom 8202 3-5 _/(IMoptoon.S2tO 337-3'" 3-

It was only n atural the 

prep All-A m erican w ould 

choose t o compete for the 

Hawkeyes. D isaste r 

struck , h o w ever, w h e n 

tile d iv in g facilities at the 

F ield House Pool wer e 

declar ed ina d e quate a nd 

too da ngerous for com

petition a fter A b leman' s 

initial year. 

ALOE Vera product •. Complete line 
of products all n8tural and organic 
for the entire family. Skin, hair, and 
health ~8re. Brei 337-5833 after 6 
p.m. Distributorships available. 3--6 

... I. UALLY lIZARRE. unu,uII. 
Odd . qua int, dynamic cir 
cumstances? Call Dally Iowan 
Pholographerl. J53·6210. 

CERTIFIED massage therapili. 
Rece ive .n Alton-Patlernlng 
mlllag.. Effec::tlvely .1881 bOth 
muscular and lofnt tension. 8y ap
pointment. M A. Mommenl, M.S. 
351·6490 4·16 AKC Coc,., Spanl.I •. 8 week.. chorCOlI 120. p .. t" 140. 011 $120 

ShOll. wormed. sao. 338-8428 3-6 and up. 351·0525 ~30 MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

IpIflIMnI WIth 2 _III. _In. UN'UI1NIIHED I bocI,oom , ~. 10 
furnltMd, lummtf' Mlbtet. 'tJl op- pet, a' • .,... aw-condllJOMd IIDYe, 
Il0l1 __ 35_ '_''_263 ~5 refrogorllor. on bull,no, no <h'ldron 

'U"MI~ 'ubl.llI.n option . 2 
bedroom turnllMCl .panmenl. 2 
bIock.'rom doomloom 351.1el':I-
10 

anytime. 4·17 

PRIGNANT women needed lor 
psychological study. Pays $25. In.. 

• yoives three Interviews and some 
record-keeping. MUlt be pregnant 
with FIRST CHILO. In third 
trimester. 18 or older. and married. 

. Call 353-'895. 3-4 

BALLOONI OVER 10WAI A dO"'n 
helium-filled balloons deU'I8red In 
Costume to friends, enemies, and 
family. SIO/doz.n. Order al Hair 
LTD or coli 351·3592. More tun Ih.n 
Ilowers, cheaper tool 3-4 

HELP WANTED 
WA~TlO: PerlOn 10 work as clerk
typisl ahernoon. from 1:00 to 5;00 
preferred. MUlt I)e able to type 50 
wpm. Contact Dorolhy Wadi. 220 
lindquIst Cente, . Cenler for 
Educational Exper imentation . 
Development and Evaluation. 3-8 

CALL Fountain F.II. Flth , Po .. foo 
all your need • • 35' .... 057 4-~ 

LOST AND FOUND 

Lon: BI.ck billfold around 
February 21 KHP c.all but pte,,. 
"turn bitlfold. Call 337-7256 
evenl"ll. ~6 

LOST: Gold cll .. ring. Senllmenlll 
value Reward 353--0868 3-10 

But A bleman r efu sed t o 

give up his d i vin g car eer. 

He left Iowa City and 

bega n t r aining at the 

m ecca of the swimming 

world , Mission Viejo, 

Calif . , w ith Olympic Div

i n g Coach Ronald 

ATTRAC TIVE, young·lhlnklng. 
feminine but Independent woman, 
"3. would Ilkl to meet cheel'1ul. at
tractive, sensitive mlddle-Iged 
man. No depresJlves or boya. Ex
change InformatJon. photos. Box 
1974. Iowa O,ty. ~6 

WA NTED: PerlOn 10 work Monday 
and Wednesday, hours to be 
arranged, Must be reliable and 
have a degree 01 dexterity. Will be 
operating a binder, laddie Slitcher. 
and Vale-Martin trimmer 18 well a. 
cOllaUng curriculum malerials, Ap
ply mornings to Beverly Inman. the 
Nallonal Center for Materials and 
Curriculum DevelOpment, N3tO 
Oakdale HOIPital. University 01 
Iowa. 3-6 LARGE REW,IRD tor returning ' A 
=-::-:::-:0=-:0---"'-:---:- gold ""II with II. dIOmond •• nd 2 
HAlF'.TIME Research Assistant I ~eces of cor.1 forming. circle 'f 

"l"Q' Brien, 
wanted In Family Practice. Projects found . call 337-2158 ;),,5 
Include obsefvlng I hanollng •• 

' Ableman's journey 

west p aid off as t he 

Iowan ear ned a spot on 

the U.S. Olympic diving 

te a m last sum m er, 

finishing second in Ute 

nation in th e 10-meter 

platform event. Ableman 

was l Oth in the 3-meter 

compet ition. 

"I'VE GOWEN a lot 

m or e confident with my 

abilities," said the junior 

who nervously took 15th 

in B ig Ten diving h is 

freshman year. "Not o nly 

have I learned how to 
compete, but I've also 

really gro wn up." 

Io w a Swim min g Coach 

Glenn P atton will b e 

countin g o n A ble m a n 's 

nationa l experien ce i n 

th i s week ' s B ig Ten 

ch a mp io n shi p . L ast 

season Iowa didn ' t score 

Itlll 'b,lght beautiful M"sual male 
VOluptuary and hedonist In 40'. 
wants to meet "mlliar femal. 24 ~38 
fo, .tyllth hiPPY tun . No 
v.cUlators. Write K .... ln. P .0 . Bo~ 
1s.cl , lowaClt)'.lowa522«. 4-10 

2I~YEAR-OlD male o,aduate stu
dent seeks easv-golng relationship 
wUh .. nsillve but uninhibited 
female Of male person who enloys 
the out·ol-doors Write Box F-1. 
Cally Iowan. 3-6 

babl •• (e.g. weighing & liking 
blood praullrea) In the newborn 
nuraury. end operating clinical 
machinery. Research ellperlence, 
patient care , and ,tatl.tlcal 
background deslrabla. Bachelor's 
degree or an equivalent combina
tion of educallon and experience 
required. Please call Paul S. 
WIIII.mson. M.D at 353 .. 5689 TM 
University of Iowa Is an eQual op
portunity end a«irmallve actkm 
employe,. 3-10 

liT· Wh.t makes YOU 10 HELP wanted· rull-Ume. Apply 
Speclal ..... Everything l Bas 3-4 Wednesday or Thursday. 10 a.m-3 

SENSITIYE. anractlve. luccessful 
professlona' man In late 20', In

p.m. In person. Bivouac ShOe 
Dept. ~5 

terested In meeting mature woman WORIC ~8TU DY : Elleenenl ex .. 
01 slmlllar age who Is career· perlence for someone Interested In 
minded and Independent. Box coordinating and organizing 
1811 , toweClty 3-'3 educational programs. Assist WIth 

- -- It-, planmflQ and ImplementaUon ot 
GETTING I NQAGED? DI8m~!l~ summer research prog,ams for 
rings at unbelievable prices. · AlA high ability high school students. 
Coins-Stamps-Collecfsbles ... H. FleXible houra at s.. 25/hour. Call 
WardwayPlaza. ~-'V Rebecc.at353· 4102 3-10 

PHOENIX, pl .... Iry again. P.O. WOR~.STUOY : 15·20 houral_k 
Box 1974. Iowa City. 3-5 Need responstble assistant In an 0'-
_ flce that deSigns and Implements 
OU IRE PRIESTHOOD? Under 40? prog,am. fo, high Ibility high 
Wnte/phone collect: Fall~h~er~~: Ig~~ i school students . Typ ing I. 
Gonzaga University. necessary Choose yOU( own hours 
e9258. (5091328·4220. 01 S4.25/hour For mora Informa· 
-- - --- ilon. call 353·4102. 3-6 
TREAT yourself Or treat a friend 
with a gourmel.soap from the Soap 
Opera. 119 E. College, next to ~s
COunt Den. 4-17 

. I . t· ·th BLU E CROSS BLU E . HIElO 
a s lOg e polO 10 eJ er prolection. only $32.55 monthly. 

SUMMER CAMP ~O"· Norlhern 
MINNESOTA Counselofl, ActiVIty 
Spec;latlsts (aaIUng, archery. swim. 
campcraft, naturalist . dance. 
d,ama . all spo,IS , etc .), Ad .. 
mlnlstraUve. Office. Food Service. 
etc Interviews march 10th See 
Career Services In Union. camp 

the one- or three-m e t e r 351·6885. 3-11 

d i v i n g even ts. Patton OAY LlNllnformOllon. p_ Coon· Uncoln. 3-6 
predicts that t'whatever sellng . Monday-Friday. 7~0-'O PAlO IN8T"UCTOR8: Tell UI what 

A b l e m a n scores this p m. 353·1t62. 3·13 you wanllo I.ech. Mu" "".ullabl. 

CHILD CARE 
----------------
I DO babysll1lng In my homa. Mork 
IV. 3S4-1435. 3·18 

NIID day Clre1 The Johnson 
Family Day Care Asaoclallon', 
Referral Service ~an help you. 338~ 
2030. 3·6 

KIN DER HAUl: Supervlud 
playroom . open Mall hour • • 
Ea.ldale Villag • • 354-34gs 3-8 

BICYCLES 
GITANE 23" mIn'. len . peed. Ha. 
Spring '81 Overhaul Exlras. Call 
337. 9594. 3-8 

TYPING 

II" term paper. Ihesl •• editing; 
SUllsecretariaJ school gradulle. 
337.M56 4·21 

EXPERII NCED socrel.ry will do 
typing In Ihe hOm • . IBM Select,ic
pica/eille. Theses. resumes. etc. 
351-7493. 3-13 

EXPERII NCEO/EFFICIINT Typ
InO Service. IBM Selectr\c. TheJel, 
manulCrlpls. etc. Reasonable rates 
6015-2508. ~ 11 

ACI TYPtNO SERVICE· 
IBM-II; long or short; emergencies. 
C.tlChristlan . ~141 3-12 

. h t ' II for smlll group high school 
seaso n , s w a w e HYPNOSIS lor welghl reducllon. audienc • . Oua"e, lime, week days, l AME OAY TYPING 8ERVICE. 
have ." $II1oklng. ImprOVing memory. Salf June through July. Wrlle Ih. U. 01 (, Will . 336-5005. 3-17 

hypnosl •. Mk:haol 51 •• 351.4845. 
But Ab lernan doesn't FI •• lblehou" 3.19 Upward Bound Pro/ocl. Room 318 TEN yea .. · lhe.l •• xperlenc • . For· 

Calvin Hall. Iowa City. 3-6 mer University secretary IBM 

conside r h imself a s h oo· LOW tlT pr lc .. on 81ar.o.. PERION lor bOard craw. Flnl.h Seleclrlc.338·89gs 3-2() 
in fo r the Big Ten divi ng c .... n... mlcrorecorde... TV's. schOOl lerm and n.,1 ",hoOf y .... 

title. " You would have to mlcrowav.s . • Ieclronk:s. _AI~'. 338·8240. 3·9 
Underg,ound Sf."O, aOoll' 

be crazy to thi n k y ou J.ck.on.·. . HAL L MALL , WORK ·ST UDY : up 10 20 

d 
downlown 337-9188. 3·11:1 hours/~, $4 ,25/hour. Relpon . 

coul go in a nd win ," he slblllllrls Include Iyplng. bulk m,ll· 
said . " It's J' u st goin g t o LOVE CHALLENGE? 1981 gradS i"ll • • ".nd • . O,ganlullonal skills 

IFFlCIlN T. prol ... 1on1l typi"ll for 
thesel. manuscripts. etc . IBM 
Seleclr lc or IBM Memory 
(automalic typewriter) gives you 
flrsl lime originals 'or relUmes .nd 
cover ~e,s. Copy Center 100. 338-
6800. ~12 

WIth &eience. math. special educa- deSirable. CaM 353-4481 lor 
come down to who has a Non. or nursing .klll. are nOOdad lor appoinlment. ~5 JERRY NYALL Typing S.rvlce. 
good day .. P.aca Corps. CIII Simonit. 775 

. Phyaici Building . 353.6592. 4.16 INITRUCTOR w.nlad for ba.lc IBM. pica or 0I1i • . Phon. 351· 
Indiana boasts a talen - - -- gymne.tlea. beginning lumbllng. 4_7_98_. ________ 4_.6 

ted div ing duo i n N iki Sta. and bal.".. ""am. 644-2093. or 644·2603. (ToIll,oe) 3-5 

jkovic and Rob Bollinger. PERSONAL SERVICES WOR~.ITUOV RmA~CH ~'I· 
Stajko vic, a three·time TION AVAILAILI. CODING OR 
OJ . fAt · OIl ER"'NG IX P E~ I E NC E 

ymp,a n rom us na, WHO LESALE CATALOG DE.IRAILE. S4.SO/HOUR. MU8T 
won the B ig Ten a nd .IRVICfI (La .. yo.r·s prices)· IE ELIQIBLE FOR WORK·STUOY. 
NCAA t itles last season O'or 7000 110m .. call 354·9'30 or JOHN. 3-7312. 3-5 

L.RAI'. Typing Sarvl .. : Pica 0' 
Ellie. experienced and reuonabNt 
626-6369. or 626-2339. 4· 17 

CRYSTAL" TYPiNO SERVICE, 
locatad ABOV! lowl Book & Sup
ply, 336-19137. m." p.m. or 628-
25084:30 p m.·9 p m. 4-1 

351-8858 tor FREE C81alogl Even- -
on Ute Utree·m e ter board. ~ .... st. 3-181 •••••••••• '-••••••••• 

Last year, Bollinger was 'TOUGI·ITO~AQE iiitf· . A (OW' . ~nd on th e one-m e t e r Mlnl ,wlrohou.e unlla· all , I.a.. I E·D ·. Y • AN 
needs car r iers for the following areas: 

.". Monlhly rites a. low a. 120 per 
bOard a t the NCAAs a nd monlh U SIO" All, dl.1337·3508. 4. 

took second s i n b o th 21 

FIRIWOOO for 1110: mlkod 
he,dwoodl. 'pllt . I tae ked . 
d.llvorad prom pi SSO. It.oord S90 
PI' cord. 351·3117 :1-4 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

8HOP NEXT TO NIW, 213 North 
GII_. for your _oohold Illml. 
furnllura. cloth'ng 0_ 8 • m ·5 
pm. Mond'y·SIIU,d.y. 5-1 pm 
Monday end Thursd.y nlghtl 4·3 ---
U •• O vacuum cle.n., •• 
r ... onlbl., priced Srlndy' , 
Vacuum. 351.1453. "'2 

TO.MIIA 'eeelver Technic. 
lurntabl. wllh ... ng. Audio TlCh 
CII1f1dg .. Nle. $250 1·82"4274 ~ 
I 

IU81 NUIU WANTED : DIIKI I,om SlU5; boOkca_ 
Numeroua inveetor. with unlimited from S'.OS , 3 draWl' chllt •• 

S29 as. 5 dra_ 0....... I3t 85; 
fund. wanl to buy or Inveet In your wood Idtc:hln lables 'rom 124 is. 
bullno... All typ81lllz.. _ 
C.H M, Willi"",,. 10IHr ... I'aoo. wood ch.~ •• St4 as. OIl! roclo ... 

flOM sse as. wick." and mot. 
2$..6300 ~ Kllhl.en ', Korner, 532 Norlh 

CAllIER opportunity- 8_. S.1eo DodO· Opon 11·530 d.lly. I~· 
MMIIgernont. SaI.ry 10 $20.000 cJudl"ll Sun~y __ 4.~ 
plu, Conl.ct Mf. Muller, 351. • on GUITAR .mp BoIIOltar 337. 
8168. ~ 544' 3-8 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT' 
AND DRINK 

UC!UEHT " .. ;0 .ystam· Tete 
tapodoc.. S.nkyo r_, 8SR 
turntable wllh ItytUI Mu" lee go at 
1400 Le.vo m .. _.' 331.3885, 
Chrll ~5 

'HA"E hoII .. -' "' •• S120 plu. 
utlllll.. Or.dult, I'udln, 
",ol .. red.337._ K_ 
Iry/"II 3-4 

-QUilT r.m ... non.moker, on. 
bId,oom oornl·I",",_, Sl4S Af· 
""pm., 337.8732 4-1 

feMALE 10 shari _ .. ,Ih two 
Olh ... Clo .. S134 plu. 113 
ul ...... 337·8118 3-11 

IMMEOIATE opeofng for femailln 
two bedroom fUfnlll\ed 'Mtn HUM 
Olhlrl CIoH. nICe. loundry. ".,... 
Ing SII3 2~ 331-6140 ~t1 

,! .. _U non·_lng "' ... Iwo 
bedroom untur_. $175 plu. ~ 
u~III'" F\of>eI, 353-1382 doy,. 3-20 

~OOMIIAT. wanl.". $110/ monlh. 
eIooo. avan bie Immed lIe1y . • urn
_".11 optlOll 33744eo ~8 

NiiDi"o two ,oomm.l .. to"'ih;; 
thr" bedroom lpar,ment Righi Oft 
campus SI95 plu, oIIc:I .... ty cln 
Ifter 4 p m Phon. 338-0115 ~12 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

I UlrD double bed. m"tr~Jf. 
----------- ",rl"ll.nd fr.mo 5SO M .. 5 pm.. 'URNIIHEO. two bldroom. IUm· 
BOTTLED Spring W.lor now 337.7870 3-5 _"l1lop11on. AJC. ilundry. cabie. 
available ror deliVery to your nome c60M 338·8228 3-- 17 
or bulln_. C.II PU~E WATIR 
8UPPLY, 351-1124. 3-2() 

HEW 0' ... Booll burgundy. made 
In ItAly. IIl1 10 Con.',. ilghlld 
mlk .. up mtnor TI-30 Ttxu lnatrv
ment Catculator/ca.e_ C,II 3S3-
0815or351-3170. 3-18 

STEAlO: Receive, • • p.ak.r •. 
turn'tblt. ~ .... tt. , reel-to-r"', 

aUMMER tubllll'all option 
$4681monlh. clo .. , 3 b.droom. 
AlC.d'IIl_ 338·5155 3-11 

HOT nlturll food. l"nch.l
hOmemade toups. sandwiChes and 
dally speeliia Try our dallclou. 
d .... rt.l "30 • . m 10 3 pm. da,ty 
Blue P.ttOt C.f • • 22 S Vln 

4. 15 Sloool"'11. 353·0732. ~9 Buren 

lii .. MEII .uiiioVI.U option:-one 
bedroom 'penmen!. Pentacr''' ,lIr 
cortdlUonlng, dl",w_. b.1cony 
He.t and wat.r pa id R.flt 
lII00llabl. C.A 337· ... ,2. KEEP 

WHOLE E.rth G.n ... 1 SIOre- for 
your good .... llh. TOfU, yogurt. 
juices, sprout" whOle grain breads. 
,nICk', "'Iamlns, COImetfca. 5% 
sludent dllCOunt on aJI regularly
p,lced m.,chandl •• (."C'PI 
prOdUce). 708 S. Dubuque. 354-
4600. 4·2 

TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE 

DlItIOC ~ATIC P.nr:ak. Breaklul 
Sunday, March 8, Knlghtl of' 
Columbu, H.IL 7 • m.·1 p m. Moot 
Congressman Tom Harkin, 10:30-
11:30 am Adult .. S2.75, children-
SI SO. 3-8 

RID ~OIE OLD CLOTHEI· 
Vintage clothing & taleel u.,d 
Clothing Open 11 • m -5- pm., 
Monday ~ S.turdav . 114 ~ E. 
COllege, .t)OveJackaon'. Gift • . 3-5 

SKI WINTIR PA~K I Plenty of .now 
lor .prlng .kll"ll. $168 Inoludl"ll""' 
and renlar. Ttlnlportatlon 
anllable. Coil Ed or BOb. 354· 
7940 ~16 

OLYMPUS OM·I body. 11 .8 Ian •• 
TAYING ~17 

Hoy' 49mm UV lilt .. Coli Kat. at IUMMaR .ubl.l, 1.11 opllon 3 
337-~5S5 3-Q bedroom. furnllhed Of unfurn~ 
-- apanmenL Plntacr"t Ap8r1mentl. 
HAND med • • green/orango .Ighln, 338.8588 ~ IT 
5W x6·. SI00 Call337.5169 
evenings. 3-5 .uM .. Eiilubl.,If.1I opllon· 2 
-.....::....-------- bedroom. unlurnllMCl. Ale, 517 
All TU~HTA'LI wllh ConnoltNu' 
tont.rmt $l00or~t Jln, 35oe-
2613. ~IO 

'LAIN, Wom.. 600lollor.. Hili 
Mill .t,.". E COllag • . 11.5 
Monday.Saturday. 331.11342. 3-13 

AUDIO CO .. PONI NT .. Brl"ll UI 
your " belt d.al" on ONKYO. 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JIIC, NAD. 
KEF· we'll beal ltil ADVANCED 
AUOIO. B ... "'" II Capitol. low. 
City. 338-9383 ~ IT 

NOW IN ITOC~. Carvor 
HOlograPh ic p,e.A mp, Carver 
Mavnolk: Field Amp. D.vtd HllIor, 
NAD. R.I .. onca Stand.rd. Inllnlty 
2 .5. ~EF . Pro Toohnle • . 
AD YANCIO AUDIO . Bonton al 
Clpllol. 331-9383. ~ 17 

TypeWRI1ERII W. h.vo new' InC 
used porlabte. manual. end etectrlc 
typew,It,r.. N .... correcting 
Iypewr1tor ... low a. $552. Wa..,· 
vk:e all m.kll ~bbonl , .uppli .... 
tepal, .. Cap,tO)! VIeW, 2 S. Dubu
qu • . 3S4-18eo. 338· 1051 . • 1 m ·5 
pm ~20 

Fllrchlld BaauI~u11 331-8083, ..... 
7pm 3-17 

.UM .. E" aub/atlt ... oploon unlu,· 
fUNd two bedroom AC, bUlhne 
354·8052 4-21 

lUlL" IUm;;"'~. Two 
btJroom. AIC. parking. ilundry 
furnlllled . noarcampus 338· 
3111 3-10 

IU"MI~ .ublel. 3 beci~ 
nl.hod, AIC. cIoM to campu,. Pen· 
Iac, .. t Aporl""h" 331-2811 .hor 
5pm 3-10 

'UMMElllllbiollfoll oplion _ , 
Il(ge 3 b6drOOtn. Iii eoncllltOMd. 
claM-In. 337·aee7. ~ 10 

'iWClblooki from Currier . Iwo 
bedroom with air, ,...tI .... ter paid, 
$360/monlh. lummer SUbleasellali 
opllon. 354-1511 ~IO 

AVAILA.LI NOW: 0 .. bed,oom 
Plntlcrest Apanment, lummlr 
. ublolIfIIlOpllon. 338·14I1. 3-10 

. UM .. U IUbiOlIIS" OPllon; IItrea 
bocIroom. AlC. unfurnl.Iled. eIooo 
to downtown. laundry. disnWUftef. 
354-96318fl., 5 p.m. 3-10 

or pili S235 lInllln park. 81:1-
22",,"' .... Corllvltio 4·18 

UNFU~NI.HEO 2 ~1I. 
_ IlOfy fou,·pI ... prlVllo en· 
trlnce wjfh PltlO. e.,Ptl drl,*,. 
elntrll air , dl.hwa.her, Iton 
.00,_.lor on bull,no . Children 
_.. no pili $320 L,fllern 
P"'.1I~22nd Ave .• CoroJv~Ie. •• 
18 

IUM .. !" lu bl,lff.1I optlon- I 
bedroom lparonenl nut CIImpul. 
AlC, d"" .. _ . bllcony H<oItlnd 
will< pajd 338·2788 3-8 

New 38R .pertrnenlO, ".u.bla 
April I C.M 331-6888 ~5 

IUMME" ,U blell1l1l opllon _ . 
tacr .. l 2 bedroom _rlmonl Ex· 
catlenl_loOnt Coli 337·SI01. 3-18 

,UM .. U .ubIOlIf.1I option 3 
I)e(IrOCKf\. unlurnLlhed .partment 
good IOcatJon C." 337·1742 
t'le(tlf\gl ---'U .. MER .ubiol Ih,oo bedroom 
'u,nl",*" u1,IIUII paid .aa.pt Mee
''''''1\'. dllhwllher. clOM 33'· 
8242 ~12 

'UBLET: .um_II.1I opbon. 2 
bldroom '. bIOCII ~om Mercy. AlC. 
dllhWllhar, 331·4171 3-5 

IUMMIR/fail option 2 bedroom. 
furnIshed. A/C, dl,hw.ahe" 
wlth.r dry,r 2 OloCkl hom 
down-.. C.II 351·ae14 ~12 

'UMMI~ .ubl.l/f.1I opllOn. 2 
bocIroom apartm.,,~ AlC. c_ln. 
', bIock/EagIN. bullino. 337-4.SO 
koep Vying 3·12 

'UMMt:~ IUbIet. two bocIroom. lur· 
nlalltd AIC laUndry d_._. 
337·5871 3-10 

IU"ME~". I I opllon . lwO 
_,_ ., ..... lAundry, ""kl"ll 

AlC,33I·571' 3-4 

OM. bIcf,oom Iplt1tnenl IVli4abll 
M.y 17. OptIOn lor 1111 _ Pen· 
,.., .. 1 Apertmenll 331-7.... 3.5 

.U .... IR .ubl.,If.11 opllon . I 
bedroom, AlC. lurnla/ted, quiol 
wllk 10 campus. dO*ntown 338-
20IikHP lIy'ng ~30 

ONI! bid room ap;;;;.nt: 
''''''''. rllrogoralor furnlalted cIeon. 
. ttractlve. on bu.I,n,. no cMdt.., 01 
.,... SI15 Enqulra212E.FIIf<hI>d 
51 1101 

ROOM FOR RENT 

~OOMI lor rift! Sum_ and fill. . 
C_·IO. 337·2~T3 4·21 

'11. plu. d'p'ollt . thl,. 
~th/~ll<_ Coil __ ~'2 
prn . 337·3403 ~4 

ROOM , clo •• • I" Hr.pt'ce: 
Sleo/monthplua_t 354 
2tI04I 3-8 

IINOLt .leop'''II room •• turn>l_. 
uhl,,," pajd, ,""",.blt 33'· 
3703 3-10 

~~~-----------~ 
HOUSE FOR RENT 'UMMII! lUbi;ii;.;;jlllon PI , .. , 

ilrg. one bedroom ._1 H<oII 
" Wit ... peJd Al, COf')(hUoned. leun
dry 337·8012 3-10 • • 
I'_CIOU, on. badrOOm70.. FO~ UNT: 4 bocIroom hoo ... Iur· 
MIlIA K. MIII 331-3811. nll_ or unlu,nI.hecI. on builino 
_"II' ~12 CIM 351·332t 3-17 

.WMIR IUblot"IN oPloO..--Two 
bedroom .. 'vrnllhed , dClhwUhef. 
AIC. CIOM-ln 331-725$ ~ 12 

IU .. Mf.ftll .. IOptlOn TWO D4N1rO~"h 
_r .... pu. Ca14 354·722'.k_ 
Itylng ~4 

----- I 
.UMMER IIIblellf.Q OPllon Two 
DIG room furn l. hed. AIC, very 
eIoIe-ln 338·8641 ~. 

'U"ME~ .ublollf.1I opllon 3 
bedroom. PentacrMI Apartment 
AlC. dllhwllher. ""king. _,and 
w.ler pa,d 337·6243. ~4 

I UILI!T/.um mer 2 bedroom 
ape.rtment. seml.,urnJ,Mc:I PIt! 
_oatAport"""I35I·3142 4-15 

CAIIIPU. A'A~TM(NTI 
CkPw-ln 

Summer or FaU 
351-8381 

4· 20 

. U .... EI1 oublettllli option Two 
bedroom Pentae, .. t Apartment. 
on. bk)ck from downtown anCl 
campus B.ltony. AC. doallw._, 
lIundry 338-2876 3-18 

aUM.ER lubl,llI,lI option: 2 
bedroom apartment cloll 10 
campu. Call 337·7748, keep 
trying 3-18 

HICl tnr .. bed,oom btlCk hOmaon 
Ihroo W .. natr Nonh Uberty In· 
clUd .. o"agl and I"GI barn 
Room lor horM. 1480 par mon.h 
e.N ~51·8200 '-20 

'UM .. EII .ublo~ 1111 opllon. lI'ge 
tour ,*"oom nou ... turrMthtd , 
t.wn . g. re g • • bu. route . 
wath."csry... . .t.,eo. color TV 
351·0781 4-11 

HOUSING WANTED 

TWO bocI,oom unfurnllnad .pan· 
~ Ck)M to camput, .ummer 
With 'III OPltOn. rent neoo"able 
351·2328. 337·5427 (Jufltl 3-10 

FOU" re.pon.,Dle wotnen .eet!: 
lour btdroom hou"/I~tmtnt. 
summer" .. l II cJo .. to campu. IS 
IIOeIIble CoQ PII. 3&3-4775. 3-16 

ONI bocIroom .partmaol. ,aI.lNIty 
n8'M, unfufnlthed. occupancy June 
I.LCd 515-472·5717. koop 
Irylng ~13 

MOBILE HOMES 
NEW ORLE AN S In Spring. 
Reasonable aPlrtm ... , (S23OIweokl 
to responllbte and mature per.ona. 
Sleeps 5 AVailable trom Mlldl Gru 
(Mlrch I. 1981) Of! C.II Nina ., 
351.{1463 3-9 

KEITH Monk. Proflllionll Record 
CI.anlng MlChln • . $1 .500. Will 
dean your recorda tOt 75« MCI'I 
linn Sand ... LPI2$650. 351·3141 
..... nlng.. ~8 

SU"MER .ubl.lfI.1I opllon · 3 . U"MU .ubl.III.1I option. two II" 12.5~. 2 badroom • • ' r. 
bedroom. un'urnil.hed. AC , dil- bedroom $29.5; he... wlt,r In- ItOt • • tned. excellent concUtiOn, 
hwasher, 120 N. Johneon 33f.. duded On but, near rteflaUan. cIoN 10 downtown .nd unlverllty. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HA .... OND M-3 organ WIth Loll .. 
hOOk· up Very nle<!. S500. 629· 
5593. 4-21 

' 0 11 IALE: Portable black end 
whiteteleYl-'on 331.9159a"er 4'30 
p.m. ~13 

STE~EO componanl.'or .. Ie: ESS 
Tower ape.ken, Qnll:yo receiver· 
lX--4500. Duel tu rntable. 804 [)Jrect 
0rIve. B.,I offer. all In .xcOnonl 
condotion. CaIlTom. 338-742O ~ 13 ' 

MARTIN 12·.lrlhg gull ... 0-12.20' 1 I U T _Von Of usld fu,nllu,. ln 
S4SOoroH .. 351·5738ahef7 town ROIr of aoo SOOlh Dubuqu. 
p.m. 3-5· 51,eel Open 1-5 p.m. dalty. to 

'OR SALI: Conn coronel. exceller1l 
eon<lition. SISO Mark Berry. 337-
3157. ~II 

• m...... p.m, on Slitu'day. PhOM 
338·7868. 4· 11 

56_ 23 _______ .-..:3-4__ IhOpping. AlC. 354-2890 3-9 CIiI338-3992. ~9 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK , 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ...... __ ..... ........ 2 •..••.• __ ••.•.•.•.•• , ••.. __ ..••..•• __ •..• 4 ••• ..•••• __ •••••.• __ 5 •• •••. .••. __ • __ __ ••••. 

•..•...••..... __ .... .. 7 ... __ ... __ ...• __ ..•• • • ____ ......... __ ...• • ••.. __ ... . ... . __ .... 10 __ .............. , .. , .. 

11 .... ... ............. . 12 ......... , .. .. .. ,... " .......... , ...... ,.. 14 , ...... , .. ,...... ... II ................... .. . 

,. .. ,.................. 17 ..... ...... __ .... __ • ,. .................... ,. .................... 20 ..................... . 
'Hollywood , Tracy Ln., ·ia ylor. Broadway events a t the B ig T e ns. PHOTOGRAPHIC port"II. ' .. your 

While Ablema n inte nds gr.duatlon or IlYorlla p."on. FLUTI I'LAYIR .. InlerOltad In 
Sf.rtlrtg I' $30 A,k tOt' letlie, 353- playing flut. triO'. quar tetl, or 

API'U mlcrocomputar .y.loma, 
perlpNra' • • toltw.,e at dIsCount 
pr_. AUlhorized _lor, ropalr •. 
instruction. More lntotrnatbn or ap.
pofntment: JMnneM MerrIN. 338- . 
6Olf. Anyd.y. 10a.m.· 11 p.m. ~13 

21 ......... ............ 22 .....•... .•....... .. 23 ..... ...... ......... 24 . ................ ... 25 ..... .......... ... ... . 

21 ..................... 27 .................... 21 .................... 21 .................... 30 .................... .. to (inlsh h igher tha n in 2735 . ner 4 p m 3-6 Rout • .,erlg. Ii! hour .. ch, Mond8y-FrId.,. I.rger enaomblos? For onjoymenl 
h,'s la t B i T t h only/no cornpelltion. Coli K.vtn. 

S g e n m ee, e CERTIfiED prol.1OIon1I astrologer No collection •• Delivery by 7:30 • • m. Ca1l3S3. 338-1.53. 3-8 
doesn ' t r eally h a v e a n y oflerlng compla .... uologlcol ..,. 8203 • 10ZAK Concert Grind Speake ... 
specific goa ls as fa r as 'k:e • . Ca I1 351 . 1495. 9am.·9 --------'--- bl·amp·d. M.clnlo.~ 2205 .nd · N.me .... ....... .... ............................. ..................... Phone ....... ....................... . 

b~~,·S~I~~I·~:~I~ ~'A~~I_~_ ~.J~p~·m~. 1IIf!~;_~.;~3~.2;0i::::::=:::::::::::~~ 'UTO SERVICE 2125Impl,'1era. 319·362.2748. ~4 ., 1"" '''''5 " City ........ ........................ .. 

T· •• v B:v .Iafta. w... -. ROOMMATE NO . ..., 10l'11li ............... CoIumn heeding ......... ...... Zip ....... , .................. ........ . 
• .,., ., "....... • .... _ "W, Fo,algn & Amorlc.n Aulo 

~ 
Rapalr MlIOr & minor repll .. Bob To fig ... coet mult iply the number 0' words - Including address and / or 

j \ ~11iU~ ~' ~.~r.J QIN1. : iJ;~";' ~ J.~-' I

j 

, I ~ ~-}( 11'J ~~:: 933 M ...... L.no. ~ WANTED phone number, times the appropriate rate g iven below. Cost aquals (num-. ~ ym . ber 01 words) x (rate per word) . MInimum ad 10 IIOrde. NO REFUNDS. 
.1 you .. VW or Audl In need of SHARE 2 bedroom apartmenl. one 
ropIII? C." 844·366.1 II VW Aapllr mlnuie hom lIw ",hoot Clllior II" 1·3.,. .......... SlcIWord ("-10 min.) •• 10 dI,. ............ 1OcI-.I (11.118 min.) """-.::;a \-~ r.......... ;:r;,~~;!~' lor In ~:JO ~725 ~mer'7'~d.tall •. 338-7481. 4 .S.,. .. ........ 4Oa1Word ( .... 118 min.) 30.,. ............ ,1.01/-.1 ('10.10 min.) 

rr ,. .~:a~ 4J~lll1~f~ \ ~ ~III<.,( I MOTORCYCLES :-:~7::I07~nUl:-:::~ca.".:N_'~_~_m,;_:~_o;_'good_:_:_' 1 ==;:.,~= !!!!=~= " 
II r "ltC. V .UMMU .u bl .... . 924 E. 

I

( 1 __ ..... _--t~~ ,",." «l,~~. I.~. M\~~~~~=~~ ALL I RflALLY WA~tr :,1~77~SH~~I\!~:~;i':'~7~~ uOll~:"EI~or~twoI15:_~~~~0Io'·.-"'.·,e.~"""~ IowIClty52242 ...... ' "'-" ...... ' 'v _"" __ To II c'-lllltl1ICI ....... wilen an Mvwtleement contalnl '" error which II not the flult 01 !he 

I 
ICIwrtIMl', !he IlabUl1y 01 TIle DIIIr __ l ilall not excelCl aupplylng a corrtc:llon letter I nd • 

DO-' :IIWr CON'T DIDW --..." I, A COCWIt -'AtlN'EL . YAMAHA '78 DT· I75E. oxcatlenl b.droom . par lmonl two block. ' correct I~n lor lhe ~ occupiICI by !he (ncorrect 111m. not the entif' .lIvtrtlMmenl. No 
\.. ,. condijlon' low mlleo. and will In- from downlown. A/C. laundry. Iur· rwponllb~1tj II IllUmed lor morelh." one Incorrect InMr1lon 01 any lCIvertl .. menl. A correction 

....... "\. IpeOl. "SO or !lMloHer. 331· nllheel. parking. S113. 337·8022 lor will be pubillhecl in . IUbHquent I .. u. pro.tdIng !he adY8ftl .. r reporta the error oroml .. 1on on !he 
r.-rlnhl • DO. ....IL._........ 4271. 3-8 IUmmer wllh fill opllon. ~ 11 .y tIIBI lt occu ... 
__ ., ..• ... ,.~, Student Publlcillon. lne. ---------.:.. 

Print narM, ICIdreeI Ii phone number below. 

AcIcIr_ ................ , .............. . , ...... ... ................... . 

r 



And the winner is ... 
The refer" hold. Lou B.nKh'. h.nd up In victory .ftlr thl lowl huvywel"ht KillIOn of Mlchl"ln In 5 mlnut .. , .Ieecond. for the chilmplonehlp. The lowl 
Clptured the Big Ten title Monday nl"ht It Mldlaon, WII. BlnKh pinned Eric heiVYWII"ht WI. 1110 nlmed the toumlment'. moet out.tlndln" wr"tler. 

'Tree,' 'Waymond' favorite chants 
By Mellllll ... ceon 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

During the 1980-81 home basketball 
season, crowd pleasers such as Mike 
Henry and Waymond King were two 
reasons why Iowa basketball fans 
seldom headed for the exi ts before the 
final buzzer sounded. 

Even when the game was obviously 
out of reach. 

Even when their cars were 20 rows 
deep in the parking lot and leaving a 
minute early would have avoided a 
traffic jam and a headache besides 
getting them home a balf hour sooner. 

[nstead, the fans chose to remain and 
listen for the pep band to playa verse 
from " The Twelve Days of 
Christmas," after which all would yell 
in unison, "Treeeee '" 

NOW WAIT a minute. Is this still a 
basketball game we're talking about? 

" It's pretty funny, " said Henry, a 
senior majoring in business. "It feels 
really good to be appreciated by the 
crowd. [ feel like when I get in the 
game, the enthusiasm belps out a lot 
overall and it makes everyone feel 

Mike Henry: 
"TrHee" 

good. " 
The Hoot-9 Henry, voted most in· 

spirational player by his teamates last 
year, has had his nickname - for ob
vious reasons - since his sophomore 
year at Elgin High School in Illinois. 
His father , Charles, is the Assistant 

Wlymond Kin,,: 
"Everybody hi. I rote." 

Big Ten Commissioner. 
"I was 6-8 as a freshman and soon af

ter that the kids started calling me 
'Tree', .. Henry recalled. And it didn't 
take Iowa fans long to affectionately 
adopt the nickname. 

But the addition of King to the team 

thl,s year has given Henry good com
petition in terms of fan support for the 
underdog. Shouts of "Waymond" are 
becoming as common in the late 
minutes as screams for "Treeeee." 

WHEN KING made the final shot at 
the buzzer of the Iowa-Northwestern 
game, one would have thought eiiher 
the Hawks just won in double overtime 
or they had won the Big Ten crown. But 
the game, for all practical purposes, 
had long been over as Iowa won convin· 
cingly, 82-M. 

King 's story could be movie 
material. Well , maybe made· for· 
television. 

The sophomore guard from Kansas 
City, Mo., was last year's intramural 
one-on-one champion. He also played 
on the championship 1M team, Nail It, 
and was second in the 1M slam dunk 
competition. According to King, his 1M 
career probably was instrumental in 
prompting the [owa coaching staff to 
invite him (or a tryout. 

And the rest is history. 
At 6-2, King is on the opposite end 

from Henry. being one of the shortest 
See King, page 11 

Ableman bounces to diving fame 
By H. Forr .. t Woolard 
Associate Sports Editor 

When the Ableman family brought 
Randall into the world in 1959 they 
were delighted over their bouncing 
baby boy. But they didn't anticipate 
their son would still be bouncing at the 
age of 21 . 

It all began with a trampoline in the 

Ableman's Cedar Rapids backyard. 
But rumors have it young Randy broke 
the springs in his crib mattress. 

With the Nissen Co., based in Cedar 
Rapids, the Ableman's were one of 
numerous families jumping into the 
trampoline craze. Randy began jump
ing as early as age 5. He even trained 
and Cf'mpeted with the Cedar Rapids 
Amateur Athletic Union Trampoline 

Attention 
All Senate Funded 

Organizations 

Books have been audited and may 
be picked up in the Senate office. 

Also, the schedule for the 1981-82 
budgeting period is available in the 
Senate office for all organizations 
interested in applying for senate 
funds for the next fiscal year. 

Club. 

"WE HAD A top coach that taught us 
a hell of a lot," said Ableman of his 
early trampoline career. "One of my 
best advantages in diving now is that I 
can do the most number of twists possi
ble, and that's from my training on the 
trampoline. " 

Although Ableman has been diving 

competitively since 12, he was more in
terested in the trampoline and 
postponed his diving career for awhile. 

He returned to the pool as a 
freshman at Washington High School. 
And his 15th place in the state cham
pionship that year was enough to keep 
Ableman near the water for good. 

Each year the 5·foot-8 ball of muscle 
See Ablemen, page 11 
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Hawks jump I 
to No.6 
in cage poll 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Iowa, hot on 
an eigbt·game winning streak, jumped 
to No. 6 in the latest balloting by the 
United Press International Board of 
Coaches. 

The Hawks. who have a 21-4 overall 
mark, were eighth last week. Iowa, IS-
3 in the league, is alone in first in the 
Big Ten Conference. No. 13 Indiana is 
close behind the Hawks with a 12-4 con· 
ference mark, followed by No. 17 il
linois at 11-5. 

The Hawks' most recent conquests 
were over Wisconsin and Michigan. 
Iowa ends its regular season at 
Michigan State Thursday and Ohio 
State Saturday. 

Oregon State took the No. 1 spot for 
the eighth consecutive week. The 
Beavers are the proud owners of the 
nation's longest undefeated streak at 25 
games. 

OREGON STATE stretched its 
record to 2S'() with three victories last 
week, including a pair of come-from· 
behind wins at Southern California and 
No. 14 UCLA. The Beavers, 16'() in the 
Pacilic-l0 Conference, earned at least 
a tie for the league title and plays host 
to Arizona and No. 5 Arizona State this 
week to close out its regular season. 

"One by one we're accomplishing all 
the goals we set for ourselves ," said 
Oregon State Coaeh Ralph Miller 
following the Beavers' 82-76 victory 
over UCLA at Pauley Pavilion, tbeir 
first win on the road against the Bruins 
since 1958. "This is another first for 
us. " 

In voting by the 42 coaches that com
prise the UPI Board, the Bea vers 
collected 41 first-place votes , easily 

College 
basketball 

outdistancing No. 2 DePaul wbich 
received the remaining first·place 
vote. 

LOUISIANA STATE, 27·2 , had ilsllD
beaten skein snapped at 26 games Scm
day by Kentucky (73-71) , but moved 
ahead of Virginia into the No.3 slot 
with 495 points. 

The Cavaliers, who held the 100000t 
streak before losing to Notre Dame, 
were upset by Wake Forest 66-65 lalt 
week before beating Maryland 7~. 
But the Cavaliers, 24-2, dipped to No.4 
with 476 points. 

Arizona State, after convincing Pac-
10 tri umphs over Stanford and Califor
nia , remained at No.5 as they prepare 
to meet Oregon State. 

Rounding out the Top 10 are No. 7 
Notre Dame, No. 8 Kentucky, No. 9 
Utah and No. 10 Wake Forest. 

The second 10 consists of No. 1\ 
North Carolina, No. 12 Tennessee, No. 
13 Indiana, No. 14 UCLA and No. 15 
Arkansas. 

Also, Wyoming cracked the ratinp 
for the first time this season at No. 16 
after victories over Brigham Young 
and Utah, followed by No. 17 Illinois, 
No. 18 Louisville, No. 19 Brigham 
Young and No. 20 Missouri. 

[daho, Wichita State and Maryland 
dropped from the rankings. 

UP]'s final ratings will be announced 
next Monday. 

NCAA invitations 
announced Sunday 

With two tough Big Ten games 
remaining on the road for [owa, it's 
still premature to talk postseason play. 

But it can't be helped. It's like a little 
kid waiting for Santa Claus and the 
Easter Bunny. My god! What else is 
there to talk about? 

Invitations to the 41st annual NCAA 
tournament will be extended at 1 p.m. 
(Iowa time) Sullday. Pairings will be 
announced an hour later from Kansas 
City. Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson will 
meet with the media to discuss the 
Hawks' postseason business at 4 p.m. 

The nine-member NCAA tournament 
selection committee will hand out 22 
at-large bids. Twenty-six teams will 
win bids automatically either by winn
ing their conference title or through a 
conference postseason tournament. 

Heidi 
McNeil 

13 Hoosiers. 
Will the NCAA stick with tradition 

and keep the Big Ten champion in the 
Mideast? Or, will the incentive of big 
bucks from gate receipts sway the 
NCAA into keeping Indiana on its home 
court? 

THEN, OF course, the NCAA 
could really be bold and put both Iowa 
and Indiana within the same region. 
(The NCAA is still having nightmares 
over the 1976 championship game bet· 
ween the Hoosiers and Michigan. 
Doubling up Big Ten teams within 

A COMPUTER will be used to aid in 
determining the pairings. Such infor· 
mation as the strength of a team's 
schedule and the records of its oppo
nents will be taken into consideration. 

regions could avoid a repeat. ) ]' 
One salvation for the Hawks should 

be in Big Ten Commissioner Wayne 
Duke. Duke is chairman of the NOAA 
tournament selection committee. And 

But until Sunday, everything's purely 
speculation. Makes for good conversa
tion over a glass of beer at Joe's. 

Should sixth·ranked Iowa win the Big 
Ten Championship outright, it would be 
only tradition to send the Hawks to the 
Mideast Region. But problems arise 
when one considers the Mideast 
regionals will be played at Assembly 
Hall in Bloomington, Ind. That's right 
- Home of Bobby Knight and the No. 

he has assured that "balance" is a 1 
priority in the pairings. 

Iowa 's Olson doesn 't like to talk 
about postseason play yet, but bas 
definite ideas on a possible third 
meeting between Iowa and Indiana this 
season. 

"I think it would be a real injustice if 
we were put in the same region as In
diana ," Olson said Tuesday. " It would 

See NCAA, page 10 

For 
Student 
Senate 

Campaign KickoH Get-together 

at ~~CE 
Thursday, March 5, 8 pm 

$1 50 pitchers 

$1.00 Raffle: 
Autographed 

Hawkeye Basketball 

SENATE ELECTIONS MARCH 17 

Donations Welcome 

... get together with 
the Progressives and 

savor another 
Hawkeye victory ... 
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The look of 

Spring Fashion The original. .. 
109 E. Washington St. 351-0333 

PHOTOS BV DOM FRANCO 

Beads 
Beads 
Beads 

Brown 
Navy 
Camel 
Natural Suede 
Red 
Green 

{. 

PlaLSa 
C19truno CO. r:J ~ 

105 e. college 

128 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
Phone: (319) 337 2530 
9 amoS pm Mon.-Sat. 

Eric addresses the situa
tion at hand in his navy 
blazer outfit as Amy 
relaxes in an oxford cloth 
shirtdress by Ms. Sero. 

Vic and Eric enjoy the 
sun's warmth. Vic's nylon 
jacket by Field" Stream. 
Eric's jacket is the classic 
La Paz byeatalina. 

;,1 

Spring 
Fashions 
1 9 8 1 

Supplement to the Daily Iowan • March 4. 1981 • 16 pages 
Cover Pholograpny by Oom franco 
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HAWAHAN SHIRTS 
COTTON PLEATED BAGGIES 

~~" ;I' cr.r!\'::" __ ~ __ ~~~ __ 
\a.aa...... New Hours, Effective March 9 
,---~ M-F 9;30-9 , Sat 9;30-5, Sun 12-5 

• I 

"The Ms. Sero 
Collection" 

., Oo :.....i."'" , 

. ~i · 

\ 1 
i 

/ . 

Picture yourself in classic man-tailored Purist button-down 
shirts designed and softly tailored in the fine tradition of Sero 
shirtmaking for men - but with the added touch of feminine 
imagination. A gentle womanly-flared collar to enhance the 
neckline. Luxurious " Natural Classic" oxford, 40% polyester, 
60% cotton, in solids and stripes. Sizes 6 through 16. 

$25.95 

ST. c1.a1~·s 
118 S . Clinton 

Across from Old Capitol Center 
Open Monday & Tuesdays 9:30-9 pm; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9:30-5 pm 

, ql!M laaJ .lnoli uo!qsnJ 
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ARTISTS, WYERS & 
US REGULAR FOLKS TOO 

---'--

Love these remount rings. Bring in your tired and 
bent or broken jewelry. Let us give the stones a new 

and beautiful home. Loose stones? Sure we have them 
at special prices tOD_ Give this gift to YOurself. 

Herteen &. Stocker 
Jewelers 

Downtown Jefferson Building 338-4212 

Getman' Optical 

II t<llKj For the , 

I t~~j la~est a:!'--~I 
~ 1 In 

II !~I~l Fashion 
Eyewear 

• Designer and conventional frames 
• Contacts: soft, hard and semi-hard 
• Prescriptions filled 
• A trained staff to help you make your selection 
• Prompt and courteous service 
• Convenient downtown location 

GETMAN OPTICAL 
109 S . Linn 

!\.", ... .. ~... h,-

COMB~T F~TIGUE: 
THE:RE:'S NOTHING TlRE:SOME: 
~BOUT THE: NE:W KH~KIS! 

W~LKING SHORTS._.20.00 SKIRT ... 28.00 
C~MISOLE .. 20.00 C~MP SHIRT .. 20.00 

SWE~TER ... 30.00 

TIINGS & .TIINB.S 

I r-::~~,; ~:'::'" ;.,l,:" ~'fI ~,~t.1I Ir .. ~'·,. ", ,J".' ". ~;".;'\: '. '., , 

, •• , ' • .,a. .. ·".-...,..-.ao, 'A#~ -,--,.,...., ~ eeu __ ~, ..... 

__ ' .r \)'" 

.CITIZEN 

The time is now to think about 
Graduation with a Citizen Watch, 

We have a large selection of 
watches for you to choose from at 
Ginsbergs. 

,-, -J :_r~-:" _ - :1 . ~ II~~. ;., j ~' . ....... •• ",' II ... .. : 
, ,[ !ii, t,lI ~,,- ~. ,...... '; .: '_ ,, ';~. ". ~\"; .. ,,,,-; . ~ ;;.7;.; :" 

Linen Look Coordinates by 
of California. 
Lightweight Polyester combines easy 
care with the fresh look of linen. In Red. 
Navy & Winter White. A) 2 Button 
Blazer, 63.50. Straight Back Slit Skirt, 
25.50. Shirred Dotted Blouse. 29.50. 

B) 1 Button Jacket w/French Cuff, 
57.50. Pleated Skirt. 31.50. Ascot Dot
ted Blouse. 31 .50. C) 2 Button Blazer 
w/reversible pocket scarf. 63.50. 
French/Elastic Back Pant, 25.50/29_50. 
Plaza Centre One. 

~./.~!--.....,~ 
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Heading 
for the 
top in 
classic 

sportswear 
from 
Top 

Drawer 

_IIYDDmF_ 

"A Treasury of fashion 
for plus sizes" 

Carol Otto wears a mix 
n' match outfit from our new spring 

collection of fashion. 

Jacket by 
Sharpees 

Bend over slacks 
by Womenswear 

Blouse by 
Beautiful women 

Leather Bag by 
Cobblers 

Classics 

_ Stop in and see 
'. our many other 
: fashions. 

Our new line of 
"movie star" 
Lingerie is in. 

Step up to 
contemporary 
fashion ... on ores 

~&) 

~ ~--------~--------

Cushion your feet with • 

oml8 
128 E. Washington St 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
Phone: (319) 337 -2530 
9 am-5 pm Mon.-Sat 

JOHN MEYER· Our dynamic spring story in 
flaxen earth tones. Easy jacket. so very natural 

with a trousered linen skirt. OLD CAPITOL. 

Open Mon.-Sat: 9-5 

~i~~~~i"Miii0m Step es I I i II ,\,. ~~ . I " ~··· ~~_~~~~~. ~J~ __ ~_~~~ 402 Highland Ct. _ la.n~ ~ Phone.354-S5.37r.J_ L -1c 
_____ _ 
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Dazzling 
Dippers ... 
From 

JantzeH~ : 

We have the most 

complete selection of 
swimwear and terry 
coverups. 

We have styles for the 
daring or more 
conservative woman. 

Be sure and shop for 
Spring Break. 

fYJltan?e 
9n6male;J 

Sycamore Mall 337 -4800 

Visit us soon in the Old Capitol 
Center. Witness our balance of 
understandable fashion and bet
ter grade value. 

BEENE BAG • "Palm" .. __ .. _ .... $58 

Brown or Butter Waxy leather 

NINA • "Win" ........... . ..... $52 
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in gleaming 14 karat gold. Each set is 
perfectly matched and value priced. Choose 
from plain and diamond enhanced styles. 

Prices start at $200 

Selling quality diamonds and 
watches for over half a century. 

iii& 
The Sycamore Mall Old Capitol Center 

Soft n' breezy 
spring fashions 

Photo by Dam Franco 

':1'1 

.... - .-. -,........ ~ - ... ...... - ..... , . .,--- !?--a"- t "zirrs 

Step out this Spring in 

128 E. Washington St . 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
Phone: (3191337-2530 
9 amoS pm Mon.-Sat. 

suits winners. 

Just in time for 
Spring Break! 

See the latest in 
SPEEDO styles for 
'81 at Wilsons on 
the Mall Sports 
Shop. 

ILSOR'S 
ON THE MALL SPORTS SHOP 

351-6060 ~ Photo by Dom' Franco 

_____ " fi .. 
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Red and Green Co
ordinates 
by Paddle & Saddle 
Sportswear 

Al Back Wrap skirt; 31 .00. 
V-neck short sleeve knit 
top, 14.25. 100"10 cotton 
sweater, 30.00. B) Bastic 
side pants, 29.00. Lace 

• trimmed short sleeve 
calico print shirt, 26.75. 
Knit sun top, 10.00. 
C) Calico print ClImi80le 
top, 16.50. Belted Calico 
print skirt w/pockets, 

• 26.75. Plaza Centre One . 
. Photo by Dom Franco 

A touch 

of class ... 

philippe 

-
rC;:9~~-~ 

.,..,..I~ 
Downtown Iowa City 

•.. of course! 

.... 
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Palm Beach· has put the fashion, 
fit, and comfort bock Into spring 
and summer with their very own 
Easy-Weave stretch fabric: It 's a 
beautiful blend of Dacron' poly
ester and worsted, that you con 
move around In all day and even-
Ing, comfortably. Easy-Weave feels 
as good as It looks. No binding, no 
tuggIng, no pinching. You find It 
only In suits from Palm Beach '190. 

New Store Hoors 
starting March 9 

Mon .• Frl. 
9:30·9:00 
Set. 9-5 

Sun. 12·5 

CIPt'1» 
. Men'. Store 

Downtown Iowa City 

Our bags say 

it all ... 

Work 
Travel 
Play 
Fun! 

All at 

~lfJU 
£"... ......... "' ... , , 

UJ 5~J.ldS sJqJ. Jno daJS 

"1 'C" =-J .., '.. ~ .......... C4. ........ 

FASHION 
FOOT WEAR 

Famolare "Donato" $50 

White, Camel 
Navy, Wine 

Cherokee "Haiti" $41 

Available in 
Multi-color 

Jute Upper 

ra:\ 
CAPrmL= 
=CENTER 

~TERN 
\lr'{ n ROUND-UP 

~ 

"' 

Saturdays of California ' 
has an authentically 
styled Western shirt you 
won't be able to resist. 
Piping outlines the yoke, 
pockets and sleeve cuffs; 
pearl snaps up the Iront 
plus triple snap cuffs 
complete the Western 
design. Light blue, tan or 
white In S,M,L,XL. 117, 

Purchase a pair 01 
fashion slacks from the 
Hanger Shop and then 
select a shirt of your 
choice lor half the 

The Hangar, 
Main Floor 
337-2141-Ext. 
34 

M -F 10-9 pm 
Sal 10-5 pm 
Sun. 12-5 pm 

'ia.""'" ... ::J 

€t\~V lINE:N - E:t\~V WE:ARING 
TROUSERS .. 54.00 CULOTTE ... S2.00 

COTTON SHIRTS ... 3Q.00 

----4 .. 
'0 • .,.-,_ City, '_ ........ 11 .... M __ 4, ''''-~ SB 

Fashion 
Plus 

in Special Sizes! 
Find something for every 
occasion here in larger 
sizes. We have Iowa City's 
largest selection of coats, 
dresses, sportswear, 
lingerie, hOSiery & foun
dations for the plus size 
figure. 
Shop at your leisure in 
our beautiful store, with 
friendly personal service. 
At Abby's we care ... 

"Because size is no reason for not 
looking great!" 

Open 9:30-5:00 Mon.-Sat. 
227 E. Washington 9 354-5262 DlNn 

Distinctive Handwovens ... 
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ing fa Florida? Q) in style 
If your spring break will be spent in 

Florida, it's time to start pac.king, or at 
least planning, what to wear for a week 
at the beac.h. 

Naturally, a swimsUit will be top 
priority and a one-piece in splashy, 
bright colors is a winner this season . 
Strapless suits are still popular, es
pecially when accented with gathers 
on the sides and Frenc.h-cut legs, or in 
sleek wrap-styles. A nylon suit will dry 
faster than any other fabric , and is best 
for the serious swimmer. For sunning, 
bikinis are always in style. 

Bright lime greens, sunny yellows or 
deep turquoises are best for showing 
off a dark tan, but black is always the 
most slenderizing and wiD help hide an 
extra five pounds. White won't stand up 
to much salt water , so opt for white 
only if you plan to stay at the pool. 

For active wear, shorts this year are 
a Ii tUe longer, with fuller legs and lots 
of pockets and buckles. Tuck a T-shirt 
into them and add a cotton belt for a 
good daytime look. 

PLEATED SLACKS in khaki . 

camouflage and fatigue green are 
great looks for this spring. Brigbten 
these drabs with a white cotton blouse 
and a bright tie belt, or cotton knits in 
electric shades of pink, blue and grei!n. 

The Florida sun promises relie(from 
the Iowa winter, but don 't forget that a 
night at the beach can be too cold for 
comfort. Carry along a lined blast 
jacket and don't forget the blue jeans. 

A good run on the beach is great for 
early morning, and will call for a sweat 
suit and running shoes. Terryc10th 
shorts and shirts are a great cOm-

promise and will go from poOls ide to 
tennis courts to lunch ~t the shrimp 
shack. 

For an evening out jn II resott town 
almost anything goes. Blue jeans ar~ 
allowed everywhere, I'ut for tile fun of 
dressing up, select a stilly dr~ss with 
matc.hing jacket. Long sleeves are es
pecially good because a ir-con(titioned 
restaurants are uncomfortahle for sun
burned tourists . 

Spring vacation is leSS than three 
weeks away so plan nOw and pack 
later, and don 't forget tbe Solarcaine. 

• 
t •• 
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Swftching from CDI8ge to business 
By D"ne McEvOJ 
Slaff Writer 

Your college days are numbered and you' re 
preparing to leave Iowa City, find a job and face the 
real world. 

As you prepare to plunge into the corporate world , 
take a second look at your wardrobe. Those Calvin 
Klein jeans and Hawks sweatshirts just won't cut it 
in an executive office. 

A few good clothing investments now will pay for 
themselves in a year or two. And, believe it or not, 
the right clothes can playa big part in landing and 
succeeding in a job. 

First, you must understand that there is no con
crete set of rules for office wear. Each office is dif
ferent . Your best bet is to wear something moderate 
and conservative that will not offend anyone. But at 
the same time, you must command respect from 
your co-workers. 

THIS CAN all be done without saying a word - by 
carefully c.hoosing your clothes. Once you get started 
with the basics, you should be able to sense what is 
appropriate (or your job. 

John T. Molloy, author of How to Dress for 
Success, through years of research with executives , 
has determined the colors , styles and accessories 
that are most indic.ative of success. 

The ideal outfit for the up-and-coming male ex
ecutive is a dark blue suit, he says. The second suit 
purc.hase should be a gray pinstripe. The best fabric 
for a suit is wool , according to Molloy. It doesn 't 
snag, wrinkle or bag. It wears well and looks rich . 

If your budget doesn' t allow for the expense of 
pure wool, consider a polyester and wool blend. It 's 
lightweight and comfortable. Texturized polyester is 
acceptable only if it looks like wool, Molloy says. In 
the summer, try II suit in a blend of polyester and 
cotton. 

ANY SUIT you buy should be able to pass the 
" scrunc.h test. " Grab the sleeve of your potential 
'purchase and crinkle it in your hand for a minute. If 
it stays wrinkled when you let go , leave it on the 
rack. It's tough to demand respect and impress pe0-
ple when you' re a wrinkled executive. 

The shirts that tested well for Molloy are solid
colored or simply-striped. The best color for a shirt 
is blue, the paler the better. All pale colors work 
well, Molloy says. 

Cotton is ideal for shirts, but it wrinkles easily. If 
you love ironing, have a good laundry service or 
never take off your jacket you'll be fine . Otherwise, 
try a shirt of a polyester and cotton blend. The 
polyester allows you to wash and wear with very few 
wrinkles . Leave any shirt that is sheer or shiny in the 
closet until disco returns. 

THE FINISHING touch is the tie. It has to look as 
good as the rest of your attire. Molloy suggests silk 
or a polyester that looks like silk. Again, the conser
vative solid color look prevails, but for variety a 
diagonally striped tie will work . 

Molloy also published a version of his book for 
women - The Woman 's Dress for Success Book. He 
suggests a skirted suit for women, accompanied by 
low-heeled pumps. Dark blue is the preferred suit 
color. Pastel shirts are favored for women as well . 
Molloy recommmends light beige or pale blue. 

Some advice applies to both sexes. Carry an expen
sive pen and pencil. Anyone can write with a Bic, but 
a $25 pen says " success." Wear as little jewelry as 
possible, and what you wear should be gold . Wedding 
rings and watches are okay but nothing should be too 
flashy . 

UMBRELLAS should be black and not of the fold
up variety. Briefcases and eyeglasses always add 
credibility . . 

All of this sounds expensive but it doesn' t have to 
be. Develop an eye for what looks expensive. Go to 
the best shops and look at their wares. Then hit the 
discount stores and buy reasonable facsimiles . But 
don 't get caught up buying che~p imitations that look 
like cheap imitations. If it 's not close, spring for the 
real thing . 

Watch for sales too . Merchants usually clear out 
their winter stock between Jan. 10 and Feb. 5. Sum
mer stock usually goes OD sale after the July 4th 
weekend. 

There you have it. The conservative, rich-looking, 
impressive, executive look. It may sound a little 
dull, but when the money comes rolling in because 
you dress with success, you won't regret it. The Dallv Iowan/ Beth Tauke 

Take it along ... 

Photo by oom F...-

The " Rider" 
jacket packs in its own 
pocket and becomes a 
convenient carrying 
pouch . Place the 
pouch in your golt bag, 
suitcase, auto glove 
compartment or 
drawer. The buckled 
elastic in the pocket 
allows the pouch to be 
strapped around the 
waist. You're sure to 
have it when you need 
it. 

$24. 
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DISCOVER OSCO·S FULL LINE OF COSMETICS 
AND THEIR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

CHARLIE 
Concentrated 
Cologne Spray 

~line· 

r=; ~ lJ upmob .... 
~ 

U3i5'1~ 
Assorted Colors. Frosts. 

;~ll!!fj;; Osco Reg. 5.25 
:;~ PLU200 .... ~ 

[ ~ ~ !Sfl COVER GIRL 

_ COL"" 

NAIL STICKS 
Protects & conditions 
for long nail life. 
Choice of shades 

Oseo Sale Price 

::- ~I$- ~.".~:~~, age -- ~. ,'"," " . .- . 
, ~ ',~' Oseo Reg. 1.22 

PLU202 

Cremes, and Gao. •• 
Osco Sale Price 

~ 

16_9 
Osco Reg. 2.27 

PLU201 

JONTUE 
COLOGNE 
SPRAY 
2.4 ounces 

~OSCOSALE 

I~IPRICE 

625 .~ 

UltF71 Osco Reg. 9_50 

Sale Prices Good thru Sunday. March 8, 1981 
PLU 203 

f 

FACIALS 

Facial treatments are 
one of the most 
beneficial services a 
salon can offer. You can 
enjoy the relaxation and 
stimulation that results 
from the facial 
massage_. The soothing 
effects of the Redken~ 
creams and lotions are 
used for cleansing and 
refreshing the skin_ The 
Wave Length is now of
fering this service to 
you. Call us now for an 
appOintment. 

The Wave Le~h 
1011 Arthur Street 
337-4173 
M-Th.,8:30a.m.-8:00p.m. 
F., 8:30 a.m.·5:00 p.m. 
Sat., 8 :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
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With purchase of 
1st pair of earrings 

24k over Sugital Steel 

$800 

0: r.----- Offer good thru March 11, 1981 

GARNER'S JEWELRY 
Harve Gamer 

"Over 30 Years Experience" 

Featurlng-
• Princess Diamonds 
• Rings 
• Watches 
• Earrings 
• Jewelry 
• Gifts 

338-9525 113 Iowa Ave. 
(1 block East from "Old Capitol' in Downtown Iowa City) 

The Spiral Perm! 

t!ii) 

~ 

~ 
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Now there's a solution to the 
problem 01 perming long, one
length hair without having to 
create curl. It's called Ihe spiral 
perm and it gives hair a whole 
new kind 01 texture and wave. 
Even when naturally dried, the 
hair lalls into beautifully rippled 
waves. What a great way to 
recapture that long-lost, long
haired client. 

@RFDKEN~ 
Sycamore Mall 

Shopping Center 

Store Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 9-8 pm 
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LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall 

M-F 10·9 
Sat 9:30· 5:30 - Downtown 

M & Th 9:30 - 9 
T,W,F 9:30 . 5 
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~ to te a fashiOl frOlt-runra 
As temperatures rise, more and 

more winter stay-at-homes shake off 
their sluggishness by beginning to run 
again. And, with the current emphasis 
on fitness, there are about as many dif
ferent ways to dress for running as 
there are runners . 

Almost every book on running claims 
the key to running fashion is comfort. 
Again , there are as many ways to stay 
comfortable while running as there are 
lines of clothing. 

For warm weather running it is im
portant not to overdress. Runners can 
help prevent heat exhaustion , heat 
cramps and heat stroke, all dangers of 

summer running, by dressing properly. 
Most experts suggest dressing lightly 

and wearing light-colored clothing to 
reflect the sun. According to The Com
plete Book of Running, on a sunny spr
ing day when the temperature is about 
55, the ideal clothing for running would 
be no clothing at all . 

THE NEXT BEST thing, though , is a 
pair of nylon shorts. These shorts are 
light, cool and easy to move in . Most do 
not have zippers or belts that can cause 
chafing. Cotton shorts are available, 
but they are not as light as nylon ones, 
and can cause chafing. Also, if you're 

caught in the rain, they don 't dry as 
quickly as nylon shorts. 

Most lines of running clothes also of
fer woven net T-shirts for men and 
women that allow better ventilation 
and keep a runner cooler than cotton T
shirts. Cotton T-shirts are more absor
bent but are heavier . 

Dne hazard of spring and summer 
running is rain . A rainy day should be 
no excuse to stay inside, especially 
with many manufacturers currently 
marketing aU,weather running suits. 

THESE SUITS are usually two-piece 
nylon suits tha t provide excellent 

protection from the rain, while still 
keeping the runner cool. IT you don't 
know what the weather will be, one of 
these suits is your best bet. Don't con
fuse these suits with the rubberized or 
plastic suits that some wear in an at
tempt to lose weight. Every authority 
on running warns against these suits, 
because they don' t help take off any ex
tra pounds and don' t provide proper 
ventilation. 

Remember, the key to aU fashion is 
to be comfortable with yourself and 
what you are wearing. Choose your 
running gear accordingly and you 'U 
stay at the head of the pack . 

IONO City at night: -0 tux is a tux 
Much of fashion and proper dress de

pends on context. It is not so much 
what one wears , within certain bounds, 
as where one is wearing it. Just as one 
would dress in classic semi-formal at
tire for dinner in the Pump Room or 
cocktails in the Polo Lounge, one must 
beware of what to wear in Iowa City's 
bars . 

If, for example, one were to walk 
into The Loft in a tailored tux and ask 
for a Courvoisier, one would be poured 
a decent shot in a proper snifter . It 
would be easy to look and feel classy. 

If the same tux were worn into The 
Airliner, everyone would assume it 
was rented. 

If one wore it into Gabe's , the 
assumption would be that the tux had 
been bought secondhand. 

And, at the Fieldhouse people would 
not recognize it as clothing because it 
didn 't have an alligator on it. 

AT ANY RATE, here is a rundown of 
the downtown bars and what to wear: 

Joe's Place : The prevailing fashion 
at Joe's is the afternoon-off-work look. 
Jeans , farmer hats, and distended pin
ball fingers are prerequisite. I go to 
Joe's a lot. 

The Airliner : Anything but salesman 
chic: no loud sport coats or paisley 
ties. 

Copper Dollar : Funky turning cor
porate. Dress nicely. If est ever 
catches on in Iowa City, it ' ll catch on at 
the Dollar first . 

The Mill : Look intelligent, as if you 
read Chaucer fnr kicks and reaUy UD
derstand James Joyce. 

I T. Johnson I 
a lot of funny looks. Drink heavily . 

Deadwood: The Deadwood is where 
the lightweight intellectuals hang out. 
Undergrads who couldn't get into the 
Writers Workshop, for example. Dress 
down , but make sure your clothes are 
clean . 

Mickey's: Mickey's is an all-weather 
bar. Wear whatever you want. 

Maxwell's : Dress like you're with 
the band and maybe you'U beat the 
cover charge. 

The Fieldhouse : Brand names , 
always wear brand names . Ralph 
Lauren. LaCosta. Calvin Klein . L.L. 
Bean sweaters - inside out so 
everyone can see the tag. 

The Crow's Nest: Extremely casual. 
Drink a lot of whatever' s on special. 

The Loft : Dress like you live in a big 
city and are just stopping in for a little 
jazz on the way back to your 17th floor 
condo. 

If you are dressing for bar-hopping, 
chose your route and clothing to fit into 
a definite motif (e .g., the young-and
on-the-town route : Maxwell 's, <The 
Fieldhouse, and a quick drink at 
Mickey's before you settle in for a Long 
binge at the The Airliner) . 

Above all , remember that fashion is 
in tbe eye of the beholder; buy a Lot of 
drinks (or everyone and they'll Iilte 
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s. .. 3.74 10 206.50. Reg. 4.99 10 $413. Brilliant reductions! All 
our 14K gold cha ins an-d charms are on sale at dazzling savings! 
Choose from S-chains, herringbone, rope, cobra and more, All in 
the newest sizes, Match them with bracelets. And pick your 
favorite from our great selection of 14K gold charms. All at 
terrific savings! 

S." Dricee eltectJye""'-h SaturdaY. 3-7-81 

you can charge it 

~~ 

. '.' . J . C . Penney Company. Inc. 

SPRING FASHION SALE 
2QO/o off prep sportshirts. 

Sale 9.60 
Reg. $12. Traditional button-down shirt In a selection 
of Madras-type plaids, With box pleated back. 
tapered sleeves, Sizes S,M ,L ,XL. 

Sale 10.40 
Reg. 513. Button-down styling In cool , easy-care 
co tton/ poly. ChDose solid color poplin , denim. or 
yarn-dyed plaids. Sizes S,M ,L,XL. 

Sale $8 
Reg. $10 . The all-time favorite. Rugby style stripes in 
a cool , comfortable poly/ cotton knit shirt , W ith button 
placket and solid collar. S ,M ,L ,XL , 
S." prIcea .n.cthe through Saturd.J, 3-7-81 

20% off 
Save $4 to $12 
on jackets and coat 
Sale 1600 to 7360 

Reg $20 to $82':' We're starting a war..ming trend , With 
savings on a super selection of lightweight jackets. 
The newest spring styles. Like poly/ cotton poplin 
safari and baseball jackets. Woven poly pantcoats. 
And more. Great ways to warm up to spring! For 
juniors', misses' and women's sizes. 

S." prle .. eIIectIYe through S.,urday, 3-7-81 

JCPenney 
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Old 
Capitol 
Center 
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